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Make trouble, fail, make trouble again, fail again

i i . till

their doom; that is the logic of the imperialists and all reactionaries
the world over

in

dealing with the people's cause, and they

will

never go against this logic.

The masses of the Soviet people and of Party members and
cadres are good,

. . . they desire revolution and . ; . revisionist

rule will not last long.

It

is man's social being that determines his thinking. Once the

correct ideas characteristic of the advanced class are grasped by
the masses, these ideas turn into a material force which changes
society and changes the world.

They fthe diehardsl always get the opposite of what they
rilarlt, They invariably start by doing others harm but end by
ruining themselves.
.

MAO TSE.TUNG

$owiet Reuisionist Renegade Glique Can Only
Be Bigging lts (Iwn Graye in Rahidly
Opposing Chima
by "BEItil|nIN EIBAO"

COBIIITENT^&TOB

A FTER sending its armed troops to intrude into
1r
Chin"." territory and creating an extremely grave

sionist renegade

border ineident of blocdshed on March 2, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique headed by Brezhnev and
Kosygin has gone a step fufther in stirring up vicious
anti-China waves. On March 7 and 8, the Soviet revisionist authorities successively organized large numbers
of ruffians to carry out wild provocations, under the
personal direction of a major-general of the Soviet
revisionist clique, in front of the Chinese Embassy in
Illloscow. These ruffians damaged our embassy buildings, r,vrecked its newsphotn display cases with iron
ob.jects and rocks and shot at our emb,assy personnel
rvith air-guns. This is an out-and-out fascist act. Most
infuriating was that this gang of ruffians rvent so far
as to grossly insuit Chairman Mao, the great leader o{
the Chinese people. This is what the 700 million Chinese
people absolutely rvili not tolerate. The fact that the
Soviet revisionist clique has so frantieally and repeatedly
engineered grave anti-China incidents shows that it has
gone out of its mind. We must warn the Soviet revi-

evil actions.

clique: You must be heid responsible
for the extremel.y grave consequences of your reckless
While organizing anti-China "demonstrations," the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique set all its propaganda
machines in motion and held a "press conference,,r
unscrupulously turning the truth upside down in an
attempt to cover up its crime of invading Chinese territory and carrying out armed provocation. But the
more it tries to hide it, the mbre conspicuotrs the truth
becomes. I"Io matter how you try to turn black into
vr'hite end lie and quibble, you can never change this
iron*clad {act: Chenpao Island is Chinese territory and
it is you who directed your frontier troops to intrude
into Chinese territory to make provocation. It is precisely you, a bunch of soeial-imperialists who, beside
yourselves u,ith expansionist ambitions, have tried to
realize yollr aggressive designs at the expense of the
blood of Soviet soldiers. The Soviet revisionist renegade
cLique thus owes a debt in blood to the Chinese peop1e, and to the Soviet people as we1l.
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The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has brazenly
described the nefarious anti-China manoeuvre it planned
itself as something. that expresses the "firm will of
the entire Soviet people." Enough! You who are a p.ack
of shameiess renegades only represent the "will" of a
handful of new bourgeois elements sitting on the backs
of the Soviet people. You are insulting the broad masses
of the Soviet people when you talk about the "wi11" of

the Soviet people. In the anti-China "dernonstrations"
organized by you were people coerced into taking part
who heroically stepped forth to evince their strong
dis,approval of and opposition to your anti-China provocations; they expressed their friendship for the
Chinese people. This is the genuine will of the Soviet
people. This genuine will of the great Soviet people can
never be suppressed by any {ascist persecution by the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique. A profound friendship exists between the Soviet people and the Chinese
people. The Soviet revisionist renegade clique can never
succeed in its attempts to disrupt the revolutionary
friendship between the Soviet and the Chinese peoples
by using brazen methods of lying and deception.

The Soviet revisionist renegade ciique also raised

a hue and cry and alleged that the Chinese people's
ccu.nter-attack against the clique's provocations and
the Chinese people's exposure of its social-imperialist
crimes were "anti-Soviet." This is completely the trick
of a thief crying "stop thief." It is precisely you yourselves, a pack of renegades, and nobody else, who are

anti-Soviet. You have betrayed the great Lenin,
desecrated the homeland of Leninism, and destroyed the
fruits of the October Revolution, turning the robust
socialist Soviet Union into a land of darkness saddled
with capitalist restoration. What else is this if not antiSovietl Since the day of the birth of the Soviet state,
imperialism had been trying in a thousand and one
ways to overthrow the dictatorship of the proletariat in
the Soviet Union. From the 14-nation armed intervention to Hitler hurling millions of troops in an attack,
imperialism had expended stupendous efforts but failed
to achieve its object. But you, a pack of renegades, have
done what imperialism could not possibly do itself,
carrying out the counter-revolutionary scheme of imperialism from within the Soviet Unicn. You are the
arch anti-Soviet criminals in the world, and ycu are the
ferocious enemy of the Soviet people. A gang of criminals in history, )roLl can in no way escape history's

Chinese territory and

to intensify opposition to China.

After their claws stretching into our territory were
seized, the Soviet revisionist authorities, instead of
penitently admitting their crime, went even further in
creating new anti-China incidents. This is further proof
that, though they have been punished for their intrusion
i,nto our territory, they are not reconciled to their defeat
and are obstinately persisting in their social-imperi.alist
policy of aggression.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique which has
completely inherited the mantle of the tsar vainly
attempts to redivide the world in collusion with U.S.
imperialism and establish world social-in.:perialist
hegemony. In Europe, not satisfied u'ith turning a vast
expanse of land in East Europe into its sphere of influence, this clique has put Czechoslovakia under direct
military occupation. In Asia, not satisfied with turning
the Mongoiian People's Republic into its cclon-rr, it has
even tried to go further and invade and occupy Cirina's
territory. In the Middle East and South Asia, it is also
making desperate efforts to widen its colonial infh-rence.
The aggressive ambition of Scviet revisicnist socialimperialism is rabid to the extreme. This rabid aggressive policy of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism not
only will be repulsed with a vengeance by the Chinese
people, it will certainly be condemned by the pecple the
wcrld over.
Our defence was strong as a wall already,
Now did our wills unite like a fortress.
The Chinese people have seen through the rapacious
nature of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism. We will
further heighten our vigilance and we stand ready at all
times to deal resolute counter-blows to provocaticns and
aggression by Soviet revisionist social-imperialism. We
once again serve warning on the Scviet revisionist new
tsars: If you dare test the might of the Chinese people
of all nationalities who have been tem.pered in the great
prcletarian cultural revolution in defending their
rnctherland and in hitting back at aggression, the end
that arvaits ycu can only be a most dismal one.

The border armed conftict created by the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique in China's Chenpao

Referring to diehards, our great leader Chairman
Mao has pointed out: "They always get the opposite of
what they want. They invariably start by doing others
harnr but end by ruining themselves." The same will
certainly happen to the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique. By frantically opposing China, this clique is in
fact only digging its own grave.

Island area is definitely no accidental incident, but a
planned action to carry out deliberate aggression against

(March 11)

punishment
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rotest

demonds thot the Soviet outhorities immediotely stop this onti-Chino force solely

sloge-monoged by them ond compensote for

oll the losses of the Chinese Embossy

coused by the ruffions' soboEging octivities.

lt

points out thot this new grove onti-

Chino provocotion engineered by the Soviet outhorities is o continuotion of the ormed
provocotion ogoinst Chino on the Sino-Soviet border which they plotted single-hondedly.
The Soviet outhorities must be held fully responsible for their onti-Chino crime which hos

further worsened Sino-Soviet relotions.

Chinese Embassy in the Soviet Union sent a
THE
r note to the Soviet Foreign Ministry on March 7,

strongly protesting against the anti-China provocation,
a despicable incident created by the Soviet r:evisionist
renegade clique on the afternoon of March 7 before

the Chinese
The

To:

EmbassY.

full text of the note

reads as follorvs:

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the U.S.S'R.

Atter creating the grave incident of armed provocation on Chinese territory Chenpao Island, the
Soviet authorities went still farther and organized d
despicabte anti-China demonstration before the
Embassy of the People's Republic of China at 13:30
hours on March 7. The Soviet authorities collected a
group of ruffians who grossly insulted and abused the
great leader of the Chinese people Chairman Mao
Tse-tung and the Chinese people, barbarously damaged
the buildings of the Chinese Embassy, wrecked its
nervsphoto display cases and threw iron objects and
fired air-guns at embassy personnel, thus seriously
March 14,
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hampering the normal functioning of the Embassy and
seriously menacing the personal safely of its personnel.
The Embassy of the People's Republic of China hereby

icdges a strong protest against the new anti-China
provocation made by the Soviet authorities before the
Chinese Embassy and demands that they immediately
stop this anti-China farce solely stage-managed by
them and compensate for all the losses of the Chinese
Embassy cansed by the ruffians' sabotaging activities.

It must be pbinted cut that the above grave new
anti-China provocation engineeled b5r the Soviet
authorities is a continuation of the armed provocation
against China cn the Sino-Soviet border which they
plotted single-handedly. The Soviet authorities must
be held fully responsible for thelr anti-China crime
'"vhich has further worsened Sino-Soviet relations.
The Embassy of the People's Republic
of China in the Soviet Union
Moscor,v. March

7,

1969

Soviet Revisionist Renegode Clique Openly
Directs Ruffions to Asseult the Chinese
Embsssy in the Soviet [J n ion
Before the incident, the Soviet revisionist renegode clique sent o lorge number of
troops, police ond secret cgents to surround the Chinese Embossy -ond brought
ruffians in cors to where it is locoted. lt olso sent o mojor-generol of the ormy ond
severol militcry ond police officers holding the ronk of colonel to take commond on
the spot. T[re troops ond police of the Soviet revisionist clique were equipped with
wolkie-tolkies and were in constqnt contoct with the clique.
ln following such o perverse course the Soviet revisionist renegodes will be "lifting
o rock only to drop it on one's own feet" ond will orouse the Soviet people to stronger
discontent snd resistonce ogoinst their crimincl rule, thereby hostening their own
doam.

rFHE Soviet revisionist

renegade clique on I\.{arch 7
organized an outrageous antiChina provocation in floi-rt of the Chinese Embassy in
the Soviet Union. openly instigating ruffians to assault
the Embassy and atiack- its personnel. This is anciher extremely grave anti-Chir-ra incident follorving the armed
provocation the clique had engineered on I\{arch 2
against the frontier guard-s of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army on China's territory Chenpao Island.

r and B successively

This clique instigated ruffians on l\,Iarch ? and

8

to make trouble in flont of the gate of the Chiirese
Embassy. These ruffians carried anti-China piacards and
uttered vlle anti-China shouts. Yv'hat is particuiarly infuriating is that some of the ruffians frenziedly insulted and abused Chairman i\{ao. the great leader of

the Chinese peapie.
They hurled iron objects and rocks at the Chinese
embassy buildings and personnel. smashing hundreds
of embassy window pa,nes and the eonsular departrrent gate. Almost every rvindow pane in the office
and the living quarters of the Hsinhua Moscou, Office
was broken. Some ruffians threrv bottles of coloured inl<
r,{hich stained the embassy r,valls. Some smashed the
embassy windorvs rn''ith fiagpoles and some even repeatedly shot at embassy personnel with air-guns.
Ail the glass panes of the nervsphoto display eases
erected within the embassy compound rr.rere smashed
by the ruffians, who rvere dirccted. by t1-re Soviet revlsionists. Some ruffians even tore up portraits of onr
great leader Chairman Mao.

This new fascist anti-China outrage was manufactured solely and deliberately by the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique. Before ihe incident, this clique sent
a large number of troops, poiice and secret agents to
suround the Chinese Embassy and brought the ruffians in cars to where it is located. The Soviet revisionist renegade elique sent a major-general of the army
6

and several military and police officels holding the
rank of colonel to take command on the spot. The
troops and police of the Soviet revisionist clique wele
equipped with walkie-talkies and were in constant
contact with the clique. Throughout the provocative
anti-China incident, the trocps. pclice and secret agents
not only did their best to protect and instigate the ruffians to attack the buildings of the Chinese Embassy
ar-rd its personnel, but also took part in planting antiChina placards in the embassy compound. They sent
loud-speaker vans to lead iu the shouting of antiChina slogans. Correspondents of the Soviet revisionist
clique flagrantly directed anti-China scenes by ordering some ruffians to line up, raise their fists and
indulge in all kinds of nauseating acts.

On March 7, An Chih-yuan, Charge d'Affaires ad
interim of ihe Chinese Embassy in the Soviet Union,
sought an urgent meeting with offieials of the Soviet
Foreign Ministry, but the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique, rvhich has a guilty conscience, refused time and
again to meet him.
This new premeditated fascist anti-China outrage,
perpetrated by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
alter its armed provocation on March 2, was for the
criminal purpose of stirring up further anti-China
sentiments and diverting the Soviet people's strong resentment and resistance against Soviet revisionist
fascist rule, and was a vain attempt to extricate the
clique from its impasse. Its despicable actions, however, have further revealed its diabolic social-imperialist
and social-fase'ist features. Many peopLe who were
coerced into taking part in this new anti-China incident
expressed strong discontent and opposition to the ar-rtiChina incident and cordial and friendly feelings t.owards Chinese comrades in defiance of strict surveillance and persecution by the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique and the ruffians gathered together by it. One
Peking Reoiew, IVo.
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ruflian who took part in the provocation against the

Chinese Embassy was seen to be severely punished by
some people who beat him up with their fists and his
hat rvas knocked off. Passing by the Chinese Embassy,
some people waved to the Chinese comrades warmly.

When the loud-speaker vans of the Soviet revisionist
clique took the lead in shouting anti-China slogans,
very few responded, and the whole crowd was disorderly and dispirited.
Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed or,rt:
"Make trouble, fail, make trouble again, fail again . . .

Down

till their doom; that is the logie of the imperialists and
all reactionaries the lvorld over in dealing with the
people's cause, and they will n€ver go against this
logig." The Soviet revisionist renegade clique will
never succeed in its anti-China schemes. The Chinese
and Soviet peoples have a deep revolutionary friendship. In foliowing such a perverse course the Soviet
revisionist renegades will be "lifting a rock only to
drop it on one's oln feet" and lr,'ill arouse the Scviet
people to stronger disconient and resistance against
their criminal rule, thereby hastening their own doom.

With the New Tsors!

Nstlom's Armyme$? smd Civilisns Are
*eterm ined to Ssmcsh Soviet
Revisionists' Aggressive Ambitions
rnHE powerful demonstrations by the nation's ?00
I million people in angrily denouncing the Soviet

out the country angrily shouted in unison: We wiil
resolutely overthrou' anyone ri,,ho opposes our great

revisionists' armed provocations have u'itnessed cne
new upsurge after another, reaching such a large scale
as was never known before. By March 7, more than 260
million armymen and civilians had taken part in demonstrations and protest meetings in cities and country,side throughout the land. On March 11, when the neu,s
came through that the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique had successively organized large numbers of
ruffians to carry out frenzied provocations in front of
the Chinese Embassy in Mosbow, even more powerful
demonstrations and protest.meetings took place in ail
parts of. the country, dealing head-on blows to the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique which has gone f,urther in stirring up vicious anti-China waves. On March
11 and 12, nearly 200 rniilion armymen and civilians in
the cities and villages across the land took part in the
demonstrations and protest me€tings, bringing the total
number .of demonstrators over. the past few days to
more than 400 million.

leader Chairrnan Mao!

in

The hundreds of millions of arm;rmen aird civilians
otir country, r,vho are boundlessly loyal to our great

leader Chairman Mao and are filled rvith the deepest
indignation at the Soviet revisionist renegade clique,
solemnly pointed out: In deliberately creating this
new, extremeiy grave anti-China incident, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique u,ent so far as to direct the
ruffians to grossly insult our most respected and beloved great leader Chairman Mao, the red sun which
sl-rines most brightly in our hearts. This is rvhat the
700 million Chinese pecple absolutely cannot tolerate!
Hundreds of millions of armymen and civilians through-

llterth

t-
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Ready

ot All

Times to Repulse Soviet Revisionist
Provocotions qnd Aggression

Only heroes can quell tigets and leopards
And wild bears never daunt the brave.

During the mammoth demonstration

movement

in different parts of the country on March

11,

China's hundreds of millions of armymen and civilians
unanimously pointed out: The Soviet revisionist renogade clique has reached a feverish point in its frenzied
oppcsition to China. These renegades have created one
grave anti-China incident after anothero but the fate
arvaiting them can only be: They '"start by doing others
harm but end by ruining themselves," they are digging
their own graves and will end up in a shamefui and
complete defeat. The hundreds of millions of arrnymen

and civilians firmly decLared: Armed with the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung, the 700 million Chinese people are determined to raily sti1l more closely around
the proletarian headquarters with our great supreme
commander Chairman Mao as its leader and deputy
supreme cornrnander Lin as its deputy leader, heighten
their vigilance, strengthen preparedness against war,
unite as one against the enemy, and be ready at all
times to resoiutely reprrlse Soviet revisionist socialimperialism's provocations and aggtession!

On March 11, rnore than 800,000 armymen and
civilians, their hearts burning rvith anger, marched

through the streets of Peking and wrathfully cienounceti
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique for its neu,' heinous
crime against the Chinese people.

In Peking, the broad masses of reYolutionary peoheld a big ralf in front of the Soviet revisionists'
ernbassy to denounce Soviet revisionism's towering
crimes. Facing the embassy, the people again and again
read oui aloud Chairman Mao's great teaching: "Make
trouble, fail, make trouble again, fail again . . . till
their doom; that is the logic of the irnperialists and all
reactionaries the u,orld over in ilealing with the people's cause, and they will never go against this logic."
Members of the Mac Tse-tung's Thought Propaganda
p1e

Team of Peking Wclkers said with the greatest
indignation: The Soviet revisionist renegade clique
which has a length-rz tist of crimes has successively
organized large numbers of ruffians to attack our Embassy in the Soviet Union and has even grossly insulted
Chairman Mao, the reddest red sun in our hearts.
This is what r,ve absolutely cannot tolerate. The more
frenziedly the Soviet revisionist anti-China scoundrels
make provocations. the faster rvill they go to thelr
doom. Workers of the Peking No. 1 Cotton Textile
Mill said: We, the working class, who are second to
none in our loyalty to Chairman Mao have the deepest
hatred for all reactionaries. We sar,v through the rapacious nature of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism
long ago. We must sharpen our vigilance and be ready
at all times to smash the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique's new provocations and aggression' The revoluticnary workers of'the Peking Hsinhua Printing House

said: The Soviet revisionist renegade clique is scared
to death by the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
and hates it intenseiy. Armed with Mao Tse-tung's

thought, we printing workers

will turn out more, high-

quality and well-printed Chairman Mao's

rev-

olutionary treasured works so that still more revoiutionary people in the world can grasp 1\1[ao Tse-tung's
thought
this spiritual atom bomb of incomparable
power - for thoroughly smashing imperialism, revi- and all reaction, and sweeping away ail pests!
sionism

In the capital cities of Hopei, Shansi,, Honan,
Hunair, Shanttrng, Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhw-ei, Kiangsi,
Kansu, Ningsia, Chinghai, Kweichow and other provinces
and autonomous regions, people, flom tens of thousands to about one miilion, took to the streets on March

11 to protest against the new grave incident of
anti-China provocation created by the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique. The broad masses of workers, peasants
and soldiers and revolutionary people, filled with profound proletarian sentiments of boundless love for cur

great leader Chairman Mao, expressed their grealest
indignation at the Soviet revisionist new tsars for instigating ruffians to grossly insuit Chairman Mac, the
great leader of the Chinese pecple. They declared: The
splendour of Mao Tse-tung's thought iliuminates the
road of revolution for the Chir-rese people an'd the people
throughout the world. The frenzied anti-China
manoeuvres by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
cannot in the least harm the great thought of Mao
Tse-tung, but only expose the Soviet revisionist
renegades as a pack of despicable. shameless anC savage
fascist bandits.

Soviet Reyisionist Renegode Clique
Arch Anti-Soviet Criminol
C)n March 11, frcm hundreds cf thousands to about
one million people tcok part in the demonstraticns in
Shanghai, Tientsin, Kr,r'angchow, Wuhan, Shenyang, Sian, Chengtu and
cther major cities. The broad masses
of armymen and civilians sternly
pcinted out: The Soviet revisionist
renegade clique is the arch antiSoviet criminal in the world and the
ferocious enemy of the Soviet people
and the people of the wor1d. This

pack of criminals in history

can

never escap,e history's severe punishment!
The heroic seamen on the Yangtse River who took part in the
struggle of the Hankow workers'

Revolutionary workers in all thc workshops of the Peking General
Knitwear MilI angrily denounce the Soviet revisiorrist renegatle clique
for its monstrous crime of committing armed encroachment on China's
sacred territory, . They resolutely support all actions of the heroic
frontier guartls of the People's Liberation Arnry in bravely defendingl
.our motherlantl's territory;
8

t"

pickets to recover tire British Concession in 1927 said: In further
whipping up vicious anti-China
waves, the Soviet revisicnist renegade
elique has even more fully revealed
its fascist features as social-imperialists. Brezhnev, Kosygin and their
like, instead of penitently admitting
their crime, slanderously made the
counter-charge that the just counterblows by the Chinese people are "anti-
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Angry Condemnation by Patriotic Compatniots

in

Hongkong and Macao
compatriots of aII strata in Hongkong
D ATRIOTIC
and Macao
I
of various trades, peasants,
- r.l'orkers
fishermen, students,
teachers, pedlars ancl people from

journalist, publishing, cinema, cultural, industrial,
commercial and leligious circles
meetings in
- held
the past few da5,s angrily condemning
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique for its. torn'ering crime in directing armed soldiers to intrude into China's sacred
territory, Chenpao Island. They resolutely supported
the Chinese Government's note of protest to the
Soviet Government. and warmly saluted the heroic
Liberation Army fighters defending the territory of
the motherlarrd.

Workers of various trades in Hongkong recalled
at the meetings the shameful acts committed by the
Soviet revisionist renegade cliqu.e for a long time in
collaborating with U.S. imperialism and frenziedty
opposing China and the Chinese people. Everyone
was filled with anger and highly indignant. They

pointed out that the Soviet revisionists had created the
recent anti-China incident of bloodshed in a vain at-

tempt to fan up anti-China sentirnents, divert the
attention of the Soviet people who resent and resist
the reactionary fascist rule of the Soviet revisionist

renegade clique, and please U.S. imperialism, thereby

gaining capital fol further collaboration with the latter. But this can only bring stil1 n-rore ignominious defeat to the Sorriet revisionists. The revolutionarl- people

of the whole rvolld s'ill see still more clearll' that
the Soviet revisior-rists are out-and-out sociai-imperialists and ne\rr tsars pure and simple. The Soviet people
rvill further ar,r'aken and follorv the revolutionan' road

Soviet." This is sheer nonsense, reactionary to the
extreme. It is ncboCy else but you, a pack of renegades,
who are really anti-Soviet. It is you tvho have ravaged
the robust Soviet Unicn and plunged it into such a
plight, and it is you 'urrho have brought about
all-round restoration of capitalism in the homeland of
Lenin and Stalin. You are the arch anti-Soviet criminals
in the world, the ferocious enemy of the Soviet people
and the people of the rvorld,
On March 11, 650,000 armyrnen and civilians in
Tientsin demonstrated along the banks of the Haiho
River and at the Hsinkang Wharf. When the demonstrat-

ing revolutionary lvorkers of Hsinkang passed through
the wharf, many foleign seamen cheered them by
sounding ship sirens as an expression of support. The
revolutionary masses in the city of Tientsin pointed out:
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique can never succeed
in its attempts to use lies and deception as a shameful

means

of undermining the revolutionary

friendship

between the Chinese and Soviet peoples. This can only
serve to expose even more clearly the Soviet revisionists,

Mw'ch 14,
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blazed by the great Lenin and finaily smash the rule
of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique ancl over-

throlv the new tsals.

At denunciation meetings on March il, workers of
differrnt trades in Macao said: The iatest armed provocation against our country is a frenzied action by the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique at a time rvhen it
is meeting strong opposition from the revolutionary
people thloughout the world and is beset with cliffi-

culties both at home and abroad and has lanclecl in an
impasse. It is a new move in its stepped-up antiChina activities. They declared: If the Soviet revisionist renegade clique dares to continue directing its
armed soldiers to intrude into China's ten'itory, like
an egg hitting a stone, it u,ill be crushed by the ?00
million Chinese peopie who are armed with Mao
Tse-tung's thought and have been tempered in the

great proletarian cultural revolution.

Our great leader Chairman Mao said: "The world
progressing, the future is bright and no one can
change this general trend of history." The patriotic
compatriots in Hongkong and Macao declareci: Our

is

country's gleat proletalian cultural revolution is norv
approaching all-round victory and our great socialist
motherland today is stronger and more prosperous
than ever. Under the guidance of the invincjble
thought of Mao Tse-tung and united as one rn'ith our
compatriots in other parts of the country, tve are determined to carr.r- the stt'uggle against U.S. imperialism
and Sor-iet revisionist social-imperialism through to

the

end-

counter-revolutionary features and arouse the Scviet
people to rebel against the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique.

New Tsors Horbour Wilder Aggressive
Annbitions Thqn the Old
During these powerful demonstrations and protest
rallies, which were unprecedented in scale, the nation's
armymen and civilians, filled with the greatest indignation, scathingly exposed the Soviet t'evisionist renegade
clique's heinous crimes in repeatedly intruding into
China's territory. They pointed out: The Soviet revisionist new tsars harbour still wilder aggressive ambitions than the tsars. They regard as theirs those places
which the tsars occupied; and, even more, they are out
to grab those places r,l'hich the tsars failed to occupy.
Seventy-three-year-old retired fistrerman Chen Hsi-shan

and 64-year-old boatman Hu Wei-chin of the Hutou
Fishing Grounds in Hulin County, Heilungkiang Pror,ince, have worked on the Ussuri River for decades. They
said: We know ver5r well that Chenpao Island has ailva;rs
been Chinese territor5r. Even after tsarist Russian im-

per:ialism compc.lled the authorities of the Ching Dynasty
by armed force to sign the unequal treaties, Chenpao,

Kapotzu and Chilichin Islands have always remained
territory. We have fished on Chenpao Island,
put up huts and lived there, and tilled its land. In
carrying out armed intrusion into Chenpao Island, the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique had the gall to turn
the truth upside down and talk nonsense, alleging that
Chenpao Isiand was Soviet territory. This is nothing
but the trick of a thief crying: "Stop thief." It is utterly
reactionary. On Jantiary 5, 1968, when fisherman Chang
Kuang-yu of the Chenpao Island area and some of
his mates went to Chilichin Island to fish, he was
wor-rnded by the Soviet revisionist armed intruders.
With the greatest indignation, he declared in his denunciation: The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has
created many incidents of bloodshed on the Sino-Soviet
border; its latest intrusion into China's Chenpao Island
and armed provocation is a new crime committed by it.
Thi.s is its new move in coliaborating with U.S. imperialism in rabidiy opposing China. Tens of thousands of
years may pass, but all the water in the Heilungkiang
and Ussuri Rivers cannot wash away our hatred for the
o1d and new tsars. Soviet revisionism must repay the
Chinese

demonstrations in different parts of the region. This
expressed the iron will of the people of all

fully

nationalities in this frontier region, who, armed with
Mao Tse-tung's thought, are determined to defend their
motherland no matter rvhat the cost.
Speaking at a mass rally in Urumchi on March 8 to

denounce

the Soviet revisionists' monstrous

crimes,

Comrade Saifudin, Vice-Chairman of the Revolutionary

Committee of the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region
and Deputy Comrnander of the Sinkiang Military Area
Command, declared: The incldent of bloodshed, de-

liberately created by the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique in its armed intrusion into China's territory, is
a new grave crime it has committed in collusion with
U.S. imperialism in feverishiy opposing China and
another glaring exposure of the predatory nature of
Sovict revislonist social-impcrialism.

I

Comrade Saifudin emphatically pointed out: Ahvays
dreaming of annexing Sinkiang, the Soviet revisio.nist
renegade clique has ceaselessly carried out sabctage,
subversive and aggressive activities in vainly trying to
separate Sinkiang from our great motherland. Of late,
this clique has become stil1 more frenzied and has
out man;- provocations along the border of
carried
blood debts it owes us.
Sinkiang. Comrade Saifudin solemnly declared: Sinkiang
belongs to the 7fi) million people of our country. It is
Subversion, Sobotoge ond Other Aggressive
an inseparable part of our motherland. The hearts of
Acticities Agoinst Chino's Sinkiong
the people of all nationalities in Sinkiang are always
turned fo our great leader Chairman Mao arid our
In the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region, well
over 2,500,000 revolutionary people of 13 natiohalities
thoughts are allvap's rvith our great socialist motherland.
had held protest meetings and demonstrations by March
Ttre people of all nationalities in Sinkiang are closely
B. On March 11, another million took to the streets in
rallied around our great leader Chairman Mao and the
proletarian headquarters with
Chairrnan Mao as its lead-er and
Vice-Chairman Lin as 'its. de.
puty leader. The great unity of
the people of all nationalities
under the command of the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung has
never been so strong and consolidated as today. It is a great
force which is ahvays invincible. Anyone who has the audacity to try to, undermi,ne the
unity of the people of aU
nationalities in Sinkiang or disrupt the unification of our
great motherland, and anyone
who dares to invade the sacred
territory of our great motherMore lhan 100,000 armymen anal civilians in Kweiyang ancl representaland, rvill surely be hitting his
tives of poor anal lower-middle peasants from various parts of Kweichow
head against a stone wall and
Province held an angry protest rally on the night of Marcb 3. They'
sternly denounced the towering crime of the Soviet revisionist soeialwill ignominiously end up in
imperialists, rvho, stepping into the shoes of the tsars, hatt flagrantly
utter defeat.
encroached upon China's sacred lerritory.
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Speaking at the rally, the representatives of
workers, poor and lorver-middle peasants and revo utionary young Red Guards of different nationalities in
Sinkiang declared with one voice that they wou_ld hold
still higher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung,s
thought, be united as one against the enemy, closely
follow Chairman Mao's great strategic plan and put the
series of Chairman l\llao's latest instructions into practice. They pledged to make Sinkiang an indestructible
Great Wall of iron and to make a clean sweep of the
Soviet revisionist renegade cliclue if it should dare to
inrrade our ter.ritory.
Armed With Moo Tse-tung's Thoug*rt, the Chinese
People Are lnvincible
Our greai leader Chairrrran \{ao teaches us: ..What
is a true bastion of iran? It is the masses, the millions
upcn rzrillions of people rvho genuinely and sinceretry
support the revolution." Vice-Chair.man Lin piao instrucis us: "The greatest fighting power is men who are
armed urith Mao Tse-tung's thought.,, In the powerful
demonstrations in the cities and countryside throughout
the nation, the broad masses of revolutionary people
and commanders and fighters of the People,s Liberation
Army pointed out: The 700 million Chinese people, tempered in struggle in the great proletarian cultural revolution and armed rvith Mao Tse-tung's thcught, are
even more determined and militant than before. With
steel-Iike unity, they are rallied around the pr-oletarian
headquarters with Chairman Mao as its leader and ViceChairman Lin as its deputy leader. We are more powerful than ever before. The handful of Soviet revisionist
anti-China clowns are following in the footsteps of the
tsars. This is lifting a rock only to drcp it on their own
feet; it will only hasten their orvn doom.

The workers of the Taching Oijfield, who
have a glorious tradition of opposing impeliaiism and
revisionism, said with revointionary nride: The Chinese
people of the Mao Tse-tung era have grasped the spiritual atom bomb of incomparable power the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung and dare to fight all
monsters and excel in puncturing ali paper tigers. When
China was hit by natural calamities for three consecutive years, Soviet revisionism rvorked hand in glove
with U.S. imperialism in a vain attempt to strangle us
by cutting off oil supplies. But lve oil workers armed
with Mao Tse-tung's thought made our oilfield a battlefield against imperialism and r-evisionism. Fighting
hearren and earth and the class enemies, we built our
oilfield into one of the world's first-class big oilfields
at a high speed, high in quality and of top leve1 in the
short space of a few ;rears. Thus, we have thoroughlv
smashed the criminal. scheme of U.S. imper.ialisrn and
March 74,
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Soviet revisionism. We woikers of the Taching Oilfield
sternly warn the Scviet revisionist renegade cliqud:
Tempered in the great proletarian cultural retzolution,
the 700 miilion Chinese people are invincible. If you
should dare to invade our country, we will break your
back. The poor and lower-middle peasants and mititiamen in the Kangmei (anti-U.S.) Production Brigade of
the Hsiangyang People's Commune near Tantung City,
Liaoni,ng Province, who had performed outstanding feats

in the war to resist U.S. aggression and aid Korea, said
proudly; We captured U.S. air pirates alive with
sickles and clubs during the u.ar to resist U.S. aggression and aid Korea. Today, the Soviet revisionist reneclique is following in the footsteps of U.S. imperialism and has flagrantly encroached on China's
territory. This is iike throrvii-rg an egg against a rock.
If the Soviet revisionist paper tiger dares to make further armed provocations, it trrill be hitting its head
against a stcne u,a-11. just as the U.S. imperiali::t paper
ge.de

tiger did.
Soviet Revisionist Renegode Clique ls Common
Ememy o$ Chinese ond Soviet Feoples

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us that
"the masses of the Soviet people and of Farty members
a.nd cadres are good, that they desire revolution and
that revisionist rule will not last long." While angrily
denouncing the Soviet revisionist renegade clique,
arm)'rnen and civilians in all parts of the country restudied this teaching of Chairman Mao's and pledged
firm support for the proletariat and other u,orking
people of the Soviet Union to rise in rebelling against
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and completely
overthrowing the new tsars rvho are sitting on the
backs of the Soviet people. Those workers and revolutionary cadres of the Lanchorv Chemical Industrial
Company, who had bcerr to the Soviet Union and
formed a revolutionary friendship with the Soviet
workers, said that the proletariat and other working
people of the Snviet Union deeply cherish the
memory of the great Lenin anC Stalin and have infinite
hatred for the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's fascist rule. Many revolutionary organizations have come
into being in the Soviet Union and they are calling on the
Soviet working class to smash the renegades lvith iron
fists.' The Chinese u'crking class and all the Chinese
peopie firmly support the revoiutionary struggle of the
Soviet people. Armymen and civilians in Inner Mongolia, Sinkiang and Heilungkiang, which aie in the forefrcnt oI the struggle against revisionism, expressed the
firm belief that, taught by Lenin and Stalin, the Soviet
proletariat and other working people, who have a revolutionaly tradil.ion, definitely will not allow the new
tsars to sit on their backs for ever, and that they rvill
I7
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command of everything, use revolution to push producti.on forward, turn out mcre and better

steel and make our great
motherland even rnore powerfut. Stecl rvorkers in Shanghai
pledged that they rvill implement the series of Chairman
Mao's latest instructions and his
proletarian policies in an allround Vv'ay, successfullY accomplish the militant tasks of
struggle - criticisrn - transformation, carrv the great Proietarian cultural revclution through
to the end and supPort the
Soviet people and the PeoPle in
other p,arts of the rn'orl'd in a still

better way in their
Shanghai's working class and revolutionary masses held rallies to voice
dheir strong protest against Soviet revisionist armed provocations antl
express their resolute determination to overthrow the common enemy
of the Chinese and Soviet peoples, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique.

oertainly rise to overthrow the Soviet revisionist renrule. The broad masses of armymen anC civilians pointed out: The Soviet revisionist
renegade clique is the common enemy of the peoples
of China and the Soviet Union. The peoples of the two
countries have'established a profound friendship in their
protracted revolutionary struggles. Under the brilliant
banner of Marxism, Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought,
the Chinese and So.riet peoples will certainly unite still
more clc.;ely and overthrow the new tsars onae and for
egade clique's fascist
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Trcnsforming lndignotion lnto Strenglh
The hunCreds of millions of armymen and civilians
thr,oughout the country are resolveC to hold the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thcught still higher and,
by taking the concrete action to "grasp revolution and
promote production and other work and preparedness
against war," deliver severe counter-blows at the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique's armed provocations, safeguald China's sacred territory and support the revolutionary struggle of the people throughout the world.
Fighting in the forefront of grasping revolution and
promcting production, workers in the steel, coal and
petroleum industries regard their production posts as a
battlefield against imperialism and revisionism. Standing alongside the steel-making furnaces, the revolutionary workers of the Anshan Iron and Steel Company
solemnly pledged: We may give up our lives but not
a single inch of the sacred territory of our motherland
can be lost. We will place Mao Tse-tung's thought in
12

struggie

against imperialism, revisionism

and all reactionaries.

The

workers in the Peking General
Knitr,vear Mill. which has made
excellent achievements in the
grasping revolution and promoting pro-

struggle of
duction, have brought about a new upsurge in
carrying out the tasks of struggle-criticism-trans=
formation and in technical innovation' Many veteran
workers said: We will vigorously grasp revolution and energetically promote production and support
the frontier guards in safeguarding the motherland's
sacred terri.tory. Members of Mao Tse-tung's thought
propaganda teams of the workers, which are leading
the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation in the
fields of the superstructure, said: The more the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique makes trouble, the more we
should f oilow our great leader Chairman Mao's
teachings, carry out our socialist revolution and socialist
construction well and smash by concrete action the antiChina schemes of U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism
and all reactionaries. In Heilungkiang Province, the
poor and lower-midCle peasanis, who have the deepest
hatred for the Soviet revisionist renegade clique. braved
the severe coid in energetically making preparations
fcr the ploughing. They made the fields their b'attlefields where they wrathfully exposed the monstrous
crinr,es of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique in carrying out armed intrusions into China's territory. Determined to support China's frontier guards on the SinoSoviet border by concrete action, they are going all out
with revolutionary enthusiasm in levelling the land and
carrying out capital construction to further improve
farming conditions. Members of the revolutionary committees all over the country pledged to transform their
indignation into strength, strengthen the construction
of the revolutionary committees, really-achieve unified
Peking Reoieu, No.
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thinking, policies, plans, command and actions by applying Mao Tse-tung's thought. lead the revolutionary
masses in accomplishing the great tasks of strugglecriticism-transformation stilt better, and br"rild the revolutionary committees into vigorous command headquarters to fight the class enemy. The commanders and
fighters of the P.L.A. unit where the late Comrade Men
Ho had served vor,r-ed to further heighten their prole-

tarian political consciousness, iutensify their study of
Mao Tse-tung's thought, maintain high morale, forge
closer unity, and deepen tlieir hatred for the enemy.
They said: If the Scviet revisionist renegade clique
wilfully clings to its reckless course and dares continue
carrying out ariaed provocations, we will wipr: it out
resolutely, thoroughly, wholly and completely, no matter in what strength and with whom it comes.

Soviet Revisionists Step Up Counter-Revolutionary Collusion
With Chiang Kai-shek Bandit Gang
levisionist renegade clique is stepplng
fHE
r upSoviet
its counler-revolutionary collusion with the
Chiang Kai-shck bandit gang, public enemy of the

million Chinese people. This clique not Iong ago
sent a "journalist" to China's territor!- Tairvan Pror'-

700

ince, u,here the Chiang bandit gang is entrenched. to
pay respect to the gang and engage in criminal plots
against the great People's Republic of China. This is
a barefaced provocation by Soviet revisionist social-

imperialism against the Chinese people.
The Western press and news agencies disclosed
that, under instructions {rom the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique, a Soviet citizen going by the name
of Victor Louis (his real name is Vitaly Yevgeniyevich) urent to Taiwan Province to carry out secret
activities in the capacity of a journalist in the latter
part of last October. During his stay in Taipei, Louis
"met" lt,ith Chiang Ching-kuo, "defence minister" of
the Chiang bandit gairg, with whom he had an "exchange of views" on plots against the great People's Republic of China. On behalf of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, Louis extended an "unofficial
invitation" to the Chiang gang to send "newsmen" to
"visit" the Soviet Union. An AP report from Moscow
disclosed that Louis had, in a statement after his re-

turn to Moscow, shamelessly lauded what he called
the "positive features" of the Chiang gang and done
his best to prettify its criminal rule on Taiwan
Province.

At the

same time, Western and Japanese bour-

geois news agencies reported that "unofficial contacts"

between the diplomatic personnel and journalists of
the Soviet revisionist clique and the "diplomatic
personnel'" and journalists of the Chiang bandit gang
in Washington, Tokyo, Ottawa and other places "have
increased remarkably." The Chiang gang has also

its "diplomats" and journalists to
"mingle with" Soviet revisionist diplomats and
"encouraged"

journalists abroad, These facts show to what depths

the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, collaboratlng

w-ith U.S. imperialism, has sunk in its criminal colIusion with the Chiang gang in viciously opposing the
great People's Republic of China.
The current counter'-revolutionary collusion betrveen the Soviet'revisionist renegade clique and the
Chiang bandit gang is by no means an isolated in-

cident. Fol a Iong time this clique has hobnobbed
rvith the Chiang gang and actively served the U.S. imperialist plot of creating "trvo Chinas." In 1963, the
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Soviet revisionists flagrantly allorved the Chiang gang
to sign the notorious "partial nuclear test ban tt'e:ity"
as a "sovereign state." In their press and periodicals,
they have time and again described China's terlitcty

Tai$an Province, rvhere the Chiang gang is

€n-

trenched. as a "country"' and called Chiang Kai-shek,
public enemy of the Chinese people, "president." On
many occasions, they have carried the flag of the
Chiang gang in their periodicals. On numerous occasions they sat together'with "representatives'- of

the Chiang gang at international conferences. The

Soviet revisionist renegade clique has norv gone so fal
as to send Victor Louis to Taiwan Province to collab-

orate with the Chiang gang. This is new
of its sinister activities against China.

evidence

The Soviet revisionist renegacle clique's intensified
collusion with the Chiang bandit gang in rabidiy opposing .China fuily shows its feeble nature. Socialist
'which has become ever stronger through the
China,
tempering of the great proletarian cultural revolution,
is the greatest obstacle to the clique's collabolation
with U.S. imperialism in a vain attempt by both to

tedivide the

world. The gangsterism of Soviet

re-

visionist social-imperialism in carrying out aggression
and expansion abroad has met rvith strong condemn.ation and opposition from the peopie throughottt t.he
'"vorld. The invasion and occupation of Czechoslovakia
is a noose the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has

put round its own neck and the noose is norv becoming tighter and tighter. In the Soviet Union, the

peopie's struggle against the Soviet revisionists' fascist
rule is gathering momentum. The Soviet revisionist

is finding the going toughet and
tougher. It is in these circumstances that Soviet revisionist social-imperialism has been trying iu evet'y
possible way to oppose China by colluding u'ith U.Simperialism and the reactionaries of all countries. er.'en
sinking so low as to set store by and make use of the
stinking political corpse-the Chiang gang. 'Ihis is
an indication that the Soviet revisionist rencgade
clique is beset v,ith difficulties at home ancl abroad
and that it is in an impasse and vainly trying to put
up a last-ditch struggle.
But, no matter what rubbish Soviet revisionism
and U.S. imperialism may have coliected to forrn an
anti-China and counter-revolutionary "holy aliiatrce,''
they are inevitably "liftins a rock only to drop it on
one's own feet" and their efforts can ot-tly hasten their
own doom.
renegade clique
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lsland Has &lways Been SftEmese Territorf
Information Department of the Chinese Foreign Ministry

AN March 2, 1969, the Soviet revisionist renegade
u clique seni out large nu-inbers of armed soldiers

who intruded flagrantly into Chenpac Island on the
Ussuri River in Hulin County, Heilurngkiang Province,
China, and launched a sudden aitack on our frontier
guards on patrol duty, kiliing and r,v'ounding many of
them. It has thus committed a new grave crime against
the Chinese people and incurred another debt in blood.
The armymen and civilians of our country in their
hundreCr: of miliions have expressed tl.re deepest indignat:on at this.
Ho',vever, after the incident, the Soviet revisionist
renegale clique, calling black rvhite and confusing right
anC rvLcng, described China's Chenpao Island as part

of Scviet territory and the Soviet revisionist

armed

trccps' iirirusion into Chinese territory and their attack
on Chin^se .frontier guards as Chinese fi'ontiei' guards
crossir:g Soviet state frontier to attack Soviet frontier
troops. This is sheer nonsense!
l

Cheapao Island has always been Chlnese territory.
The "Sinc-Russian Treaty of Ni.pchu" of September 8,
1689 stipulaied that the Erhkuna River, the Gorbitza
River and the Outer Khingan Mcuntains form the

of the Sino-Russian boundary and that
the i,a;t areas north of the Heilungkiang River, south
of th: Cuier Khingan Mountains and east of the Ussuri River are aII Chinese territory. The Ussr-rri River
whei:e Chenpao Island is siiuated rvas then an iniand
river of China. While the allied British-French iniperialist trcops were attacking Tientsin and threatening
Peking in their aggression against China, tsarist Russian ii-uperialism seized the opportunitlr 16 cor-r:pel the
authorities of the Ching Dynasty by arn'ied lorce to
sigi-r the unequral "Sino-Russian Treaty of Aigun" on
Ma;r 2ti. 1858, by which it annexed rocre thatn 600,000
sqLr-are kilometres of Chinese territory nolth of the
Heiiurngkiang River and placed some 400,000 square
kilometr-es of Chinese territory east of the Ussuri River
under the joint possession of China and Russia. Again
taking advaniage of the military pressure broughi about
by ttr.e British-French imperialist war oi aggression
again"ri China and after the occupation of Pei<ing by
ihe Briiish anci French aggressor troops, tsarist Russian imperialism forced the government of the Ching

eastern sector
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to sign another

unequal treaty, the "Sinoof Peking," on November 14, 1860, by
which it forcibly incorporated all the Chinese territory

Dynasty

Russian Treaty

east of the Ussuri River into Russia.

As Marx pointed out in 1857 and 1858, the Opium
War of 1840 was followed by "the sueeessful eneroachment of Eussia from the north" on China, and Russia
"took possession of the banks of the Biver .A,mur [the
Heilungkiang River - translator], the native eountry of
the present ruling race (the Manchu editor) in
- the "SinoChina." Furthelmore, after the signing of
Russian Treaty of Aigun," Engels penetratingly pointed
out: "When at last England resolved to carr5r the tvar
to Peking, and when Franee joined her in the hope of
picking up something to her advantags," Russia despoiled "China of a country as large as Franee and Gerrnany put together, and of a river as large as the
Danube." Lenin also pointed out that the task of the
Russian imperialist poliey in Asia was "to seize tho
whole of Persia, completo the partition of China." By
these bril.liant conclusions, Nllarx, Engels and Lenin fully
exposed the aggressive and unequal nature of the "SinoRussian Treaty of Aigun" and the "Sino-Russian Treaty
of Peking" tsarist Russian imperialism had imposed on
China.
Even a.ccording to the unequal "Sino-Russian Treaty

of Peking," Chenpao Island is indisputabl.e Chinese territory. The "Sino-Russian Treaty of Peking" stipulated: "From the estuary of the Ussuri River southward
to the Hsingkai Lake, the boundary line runs along the
Ussuri and Sungacha Rivers. The land lying east of
these rivers belongs to Russia and the land west of
these rirrers belongs to China." According to esiablished
principles of international law, in the case of navigable
boundary rivers, the eentral line of the main channel
should form the boundary line rvhich determines the
orvnership of islands. Chenpao Island and the nearby
Kapotzu and Chilichin Islands are all situated on the
Chinese side of the central iine of the main ehannel of
the Ussuri River and have ah,rays been under China's
jurisdiction. Chinese frontier guards have always been
patroliing these islands and Chinese inhabitants have
a"Iways been carrying on production on these islands.
Du.ring the Sino-Soviet boundary negotiations in 1964,
Peking Reuieu,, -llo. I1

the Soviet side itself eould not but admit that

these

islands are Chinese territory.

On Septernber 27, 7920, the Soviet Government led
Lenin
by
declared that "all the treaties concluded by
the previous Russian Government with China are null
and void, and it renounces all the seized Chinese territory and all Russian concessions in China and returns
to China gratis and for ever everything the tsarist government and the Russian bourgeoisie seized rapaciously
her." This great testament of Lenin's faiied to
come true because China was then ruled by a reaction-

from

ary govcrnment.
After the founding of the People's Bepublic of
China, the boundary qttestion between China and the
Soviet Union could have been reasonably settled. The
Chinese Government consistently holds that boundary
questions left over by history should be settled through
negotiations and that, pending a settlement, the status
quo of the boundary should be maintained. The Government of China has, in succession, satisfactorily settled
cornplicated boundary questions left over by history
with her neighbouring countries Burma, Nepa1, Pakistan, the People's Republic of Mongolia and Afghanistan. But the boundary questions between China and
the Soviet Union and between China and India have
remained unsettled. The Chinese Government repeatedly

held negotiations with the Indian Government on the
Sino-Indian boundary question, but they were disrupted
by the Indian reactionaries. In 1964, the Chinese Government held boundary negotiations with the Soviet
Government, during which the Chinese side made it
ciear that the "Sino-Russian Treaty of Aigun," the
"Sino-Russian Treaty of Peking" and other treaties
relating to the present Sino-Soviet boundary are aII
unequal treaties tsarist Russian imperialism imposed on
China when power was not in the hands of the peoples
of China and Russia. But, prompted by the desire to
strengihen the revolutionary friendship between the
Chinese and Soviet peoples, the Chinese side was willing
to take these treaties as the basis for determining the
entire alignment of the boundary line between the two
countries and for settling all existing questions relating
to the boundary; any side which occupies the temitory
of the other side in violation of the treaties must, in
principJ.e, return it wholly and unconditionaily to the
other side, but this does not preclude necessary readjustments at individual places on the boundary by bcth
sides on the basis of the treaties and in accordance with
the principles of consultation on an equal footing and
of mutual understanding and mutual accommodati.on.
Holvever, the Scviet side refused to accept the abovemeniioned reasonable proposals of the Chirlese side. It
refused to recognize the treaties relating to the present
Sino-Soviet boundary as unequal treaties andobstinately
refused to take these treaties as the basis for settling
the boundary question between the two countries in its
hlarch, 74, 7969

vain atienipt io force China to accept a new unequal
treaty ard thus to perpetuate in legal forrr its occupation of the Chinese territory which it seized by crossing
the boundary line defined by the unequal treaties. This
greai-po."r,er chauvinist and territor.ial expansionist
stand of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique was
severely condemnecl by the Chinese side. The Chinese
side clearly pointed out that if the Soviet side should
obdurately insist on such a stand and inexorablS, re{use
to mend .its ways, the Chinese side will have to reconsider its position as regards the Sino-soviet boundary
question as a whole.
Not only has the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
refused to settie the Sino-Soviet boundary question
through negotiations, but it has incessantly disrupted
the status quo of the boundary and created border incidents. After the Sino-Soviet boundary negotiations
were sabotaged by the Soviet revisionists, and parlicularly sir"rce Brezhnev and Kosygin assumed porver, the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique, motivated by its
counter-revolutionary needs for allyirrg with U.S. imperialism against China and diverling the atteirtion of
the people at home, has sent large reinforcements to the
Sino-Soviet border, stepped up its disruption of the
status quo of the boundary, occupied still more Chinese
'territories, carried out arrned provocations and created
incidents of bioodshed. Take Chenpao Island lor instance, during the ice-bound seasons in the t\,vo years
and more between January 23, 1967 ind March 2 of
this year along Soviet frontier troops intruded into the
Chenpao Isiand area of China on 16 occasions, and
during set,eral of these intrusions they wounded Chinese
frontier guards on normal patrol duty and looted Chinese arms and ammunition.

The latest incident in whieh Soviet revisionist
troops intruded ints Chinese territory Chenpao Isiand
to carry out armed provocations has further revealed
the ugly features of the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique which has taken over the mantle of tsarist Russian imperiatrism and is pursuing its social-imperialist
policy of aggressiorr They regard as theirs those places
which tsarist Russian imperiatrism occupied and have
made further claims for places which tsarist Russian
imperialism failed to occupy. They are the new tsars of
today.

It

is absolutely impermissible for anyone to violate
China's sovereignty and tercitorial integrity. We will
not attack unless we are attacked; if w'e are attaeked,
we will certainly counter-attaek. Should the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique cling to its reckless course
and continue to provoke arrned conflicts on the border,
the Chinese people, following the teaciring of our great
leader Chairman Mao, vl'ill certainly wipe out the
invading enemy resolutetry, thoroughly, wholly and
completely.
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The World Stromgly Condemns Soviet
Revisionists' Armed Provocotion
Aeminst Chino
AEhasrian Pap *,r Zeri
EdEtonia!

i Papullit's

N{arch 5, the Aibanian paper Zeri i Popttll,it,
f)ld
r-/ str',.rrr.gly condemned the Soviet revisioiiist renegade
ciique fcr committing armed border prcvocaticn against
the Pccple's Republic of Cirir-ra ir-r an editclial entitied
"The Airti-China Prorrocations and Plots cf the Soviet
Revisionists Will Always Fail Shamefully." The full text
of the editorial reads as follows:
Yesterday our press reprinted the protest note of the

Ministry oI Foreign Affairs of the People's tr"epub1ic of
China to the Soviet Embassy in Cl-rina. The ncie points
out that on the morning of March 2, lar:ge rrumbers of
Soviet troops, armed to thr: teeth, dispalched by the
Sovie; ilontier authorities, flagrantly intruded into the
area of the Chenpao Isla.nd which is indisputable
Chincse temitory. They carried out provocations against
the Chinese frontier guards on normal patrol duty, and
were the iirst to open cannon and gun fire. killing and
rvor.r-nding rnany Chinese frontier guards. But i;he provocaierirs were deservedly rebuffed and were compelled
to withdraw.
This criminal provocation of the Soviet revisionists
against the People's Republic of China is a preineditated band.it-like act with definite aims. It is a continuation cf ilie all-round anti-China activities aud s5rstematic anti-China campaign which the Brezhnev-Kosygin
renegade clique has been uninterruptedly conducting
for a lcng time. Lately there have been many piots and
provocations carried out by the Soviet revisionists in
Chinese frontier areas as well as violations of the air
spacc of the People's Republic of China by Soviet military planes. AII these provocations are not isolated
iircii,ents. They are links in the chai.n of the imperiaiistrevisionist plans against the People's Repubiic of China
and origir-rate from the Soviet-U.S. "hol5, irlliance" for
the domination of the world, for the sufiocation of
rcrrolution and socialism.
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The events, as testified aiso by the March 2 criminal

provoc:tion, clearly show that the main swordedge of the counter-revoiutionary Soviet-U.S. alliance
is directed against the great People's China, the most
resolute fighter for the cause of revoluLion and socialism, the sincerest and most powerful defender of the
freedom and independence of the peoples, the insurbarrier to the realization of the neo-colonialist plans of U.S. imperialism and of the new tsars cf the
Krem1in. The fact that the criminal provocations against
China organized time and again by the Soviet revisionists are integrated with the repeated violations of the
Chinese air space and territorial waters, carried out by
the aircraft and rvarships of the U.S. imperialists, is not
a fortuitous coincidence. just as the campaign ol antiChina slander and curses. conducied in a joint'chorus
both by Moscow and Washington, is also not a coiirei.dence. Both sides, the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet
revisionists, working hand in hand, dragging the Indian,
Japanese, Indonesian and other reactionaries behind
thenr, are doing everything in their power to broaden
and slrengthen the so-called fire encirclement directed
against People's China. The March 2 criminal provocation is part of these efforts. It has been planned and
co-ordinated between Soviet revisionism, U.S. imperialisnr and the reactionaries in the Asian countries in the
vicinity of China. Significant is the fact that while the
Soviet revisionists were committing this new sanguinary
anti-China crime, the Soviet Defence Minister A. Grechko had gone for an officiai visit to the Indian reactionaries in New Delhi, while N. Patolichev, Scviet
Illinister of Foreign Trade, had just ended his ccrdial
talks with the "Malaysian" reactionaries in Kuala
Lumpur.
nnounta-ble

The slvorn enemies of the Chinese people, of re.;olution anC socialism * the U.S. imperialists, the Soviet
revisionists and the reactionaries in various countries
inturi.ated by the briiliant victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution in the Peopie's Republic of
China, by the triumph of the proletarian revoh.ttionar-y
Iine of l\{ao Tse-tung, are intensifying their anti-China
aggressive activity by all means, even to the extent of
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criminal provocations on the Chinese border. They are
infuriated at their defeats, at the failure of their plots,
at the frustration of their hopes which they had pinned
on their agents headed by the traitor Liu Shao-chi to
take the Chinese bastion from within. The great
Chinese people have upset their pians, buried their
hopes.

The criminal provocations which the enemies of the

Chinese people are committing wiII never be able to
stop the for ever onrvard triumphant mareh of People's

China on the road of new and stiil greater victories.
vrill fail

The imperialist-revisionist plots against China
as allvays with shame:

During the past year, the article added, the Soviet
revisionist renegade eiique has stepped up its coih-ision
with U.S. imperialisrn. From time to time it tries to
cover this collusion with "braven' words. But reality
is reality.
Exposing the Soviet revisionists' criminal betrayal

The Soviet revisionist provocateurs should bear
well in mind the resolute warning of the Chinese people
and their Government as stated in the note of the
Minisiry of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic
of China to the Soviet Embassy in China: "The Chinese
Government once again sternly ivarns the So.riet
Government; China's sacred territory brooks no violation; if you should wilfully cling to your reckless course
anC continue to provoke armed conllicts along the SinoSoviet border, you \rilt certainly receive resoluie
counter-blows from the Chinese people." The great
Chinese people have such a defensive might which is
capable of destroying, in all conditions, any aggressor
or coalition of aggressors that would dare to undertake
any adventure against their sociaiist homeland.
The Aibanian peoplq a faithful friend and

The article said: Imperialism, headed by U.S. imperialism, and. revisionism, the centre of which is the
Soviet revisionist renegade elique, hate People's China
with a elass hatred. They try to surround it. They
Iaunch repeated provocations against China. But to
no avail. People's China grow-s stronger er.ery day.

elose

eomrade-in-arms of the Chinese peopie in the struggle
for the commorl _cause of revolution and socialism, ant{
in the struggle against the same enemies, denounce and
resolutely condemn the grave and criminal provocation
of the Soviet revisionists on March 2 against the People's Republic of China. This new crime of the Moscow
revisionists, which still better reveals their features of
neu, imperialists, exposes themselves as enemies of revolution and socialism. We join our voice of strong protest
to that of the Chinese people and of all the progressive
men and women in the worid and we demand that the

adventurist and counter-revolutionary Brezhnev-KosJ'gin clique put an end to such anti-China actions, which
endanger peace and security in Asia and in the rvorld.

of the people throughout the rvorld, the article said:
"Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperialism have a class
alliance. Both are opposed to revolution. Everyrvhere
the Soviet revisionist renegades try to prevent the
people's action. There is Vietnam. In the Middle East,
the Soviet revisionist clique stands opposed to developing the people's u.ar. It assists U.S. imperialism by
trying to steer the Arab people's struggle into the
United Nations. It opposes the people's struggle in
Africa- In India it arms the Indian reactionaries. It
has established friendly relations with the Indonesian
{ascist butchers and sends them arms for use against

the Indonesian

"The list of crimes of the Soviet revisionist ciique
grows bigger daily."
The article stressed: "fn sharp contrast to the Sorenegades stands the great People's Republic of
China, led by the greatest living Marxist-Leninist. NIao
Tse-tung. China supports the people's struggles against
imperialism everywhere. It gives them great encouragement."

viet

In conciusion, the article said: Soviet revisionism
has comrnitted a series of criminal acts of aggression.
It is a sign of their extreme lt'eakness and growing
isolation. Every rash act committed by the revisionist
traitors in the l(remlin wiil only hasten their own end;

Staternent by National
Secretar"iat

AnticEe Fnorm Vanguord of the

Party sf

Australian Conrrnunist
Party (M-L)
IANGUARD, organ of the Australian Communist
V Party (Marxist-Leninist), in an article on March 6,
strongly denounced the Soviet revisionist renegade
T

clique for its criminal, brazen intrusion into Chinese
territory in intensified collusion with U.S. imperiaiism.
Mat'ch 14,

7969

people.

of

Cornnrumist

BoEivia

rnHE National Secretariat of the Cornmunist Party

of
Bolivia, in a statement issued on I\llarch 4, strongly
eondemned the Soviet revisionist renegade clique for its
flagrant armeC provocation against China.

I

The statement pointed

out:

The Soviet revisionists'

armed provocaiion against the People's Republic of
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"is a clear manifestation of the reactionary, agof the revisionist clique
which controls the Soviet Union today. By means of
this aggression, the Soviet revisionists try, in close alChina

gressive and imperialist nature

liance with U.S. imperialism, to weaken the strength of
the People's Republic of China which is today the indisputable vanguard of the peoples struggling against
imperialism and revisionism. The revisionists' aggression
against People's China testified to the imperialist ciraracter of revisionism which had already been laid bare in
the aggression against the Czechosiovak people."

1
i
I

J

The statement pointed out: Thc' Cr:mmunist Party
of Bolivia firmly condemns the Soviet revisionists' aggression against the People's Republic of China and expresses its sincere solidarity with the Chinese people,

the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese Government. Under the gtiidance of Chairman NIao Tse-tung.
the Chinese people, the Chinese Communist Party and
the Chinese Gorrernment are building socialism and
leading the struggle against imperialism and revisionisn-r
in the world.

The statement said: "The Cornmunist Party of
Bolivia considers that all the imperiaiist and revisionist
schemes to impair the sovereignty of the People's Republic of China are doomed to comp;ete failure. Advancing under the banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought. the
Chinese people u,iII overcome aII difficulties and u'in
the greatest revolutionary victories."

Article Broadcast by "Voice
Of the People of
Thailand"
"Voice of the Peopie of Thailand" Radio broadTHE
r cast an article on March 5 which strongly de-

i
i',
r

nounced the Soviet revisionist renegade clique for its
monstrous crime in flagrantly launching an armed provocation against China. The article expressed firm support for the just act of the Chinese people and armed

forces in defending the sovereignty and territorial
integrity of theit' motherland.

This incident of armed prorrocation deliberately
ereated by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is a
grave act of aggression, a new crime by this clique
against the Chinese people, and a big exposure of the
heinous features of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism,
the article said.

It pointed out: The Soviet revisionist renegade
clique has always been hostile to the Feople's Republic
20

of

of the world revolution.
has incessantly resorted to various means to frantically slander and attack China. Palticularly since a
great, decisive victory has been won in the great proletarian cultural revolution by the Chinese people under
the leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the great
teacher of the '"r,orld's revolutionary people, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique, full of hatred and fear for
China, has intensified its anti-China activities. It has
not only hurled vilifications and slanders against China,
but has also concentrated troops along the Sino-Mongolian and Sino-Soviet borders, repeatedly encroaching
on China's territory and air space and creating armed
conflicts on the border. It even gangs up with U.S. imperialism, the No. 1 enemy of the people of the world,
and th,e reactionaries of various countries in an attempt
to form a ring of encirclement against China. These
crimes of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique have laid
bare before the people of the world its counter-revolutionar5.' features as a gang of social-impe.rialists.

It

Cl-rina, the powerful bastion

The article added: The Soviet revisionist renegade
clique has also been franticaliy opposing the MarxistLeninist Communist Parties of various countries and
has made itself an enemy of the revolutionary people
of the world. For a long time, it has betrayed the interests of the Soviet people and the revolutionary people
of the world. ft serves as the chi.ef accomplice of U.S.
impelialism, stepping up its collusion with the latter and
t-ith the reactionaries of various countries to sabotage
the revolutionary struggle of the people of the world,
particularll' t.he revolutionary armed struggle -o-f ,the people of Asia, Africa and Latin America.

The revolutionary people of Thailand under the
brilliant leadership of the Communist Partl of Thailand
are highly indignant at the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique's armed plovocation against China, and strongly
denounce this heinous crime. The people of Thailand
lesolutely support the Chinese peopJ"e and armed forces
in {ilmiy repulsing the armed provocation of the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique, the article said.

Statement by Afro-Asian
f ou rnalists' Association
HE Secretariat of the Afro-Asian Journalists' Association issued a statement on March 5, strongly
condemning the Scviet levisionist renegade clique for
directing Soviet frontier trocps to intrude into Chenpao
Island in Heilungkiang Province of China and carry out
crirninal armed prcvocation
Peking Reuiew, No.
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The statement pointed out:,,This provocative,
bioody incident and the brazen clairning of the indisputable Chinese territory of Chenpao Isiand have once
again revealed before the whole world how the Soviet
revisicnist ruling clique has degenerated and is pursuing
an expansionist ar-rd chauvinistic policy even to the extent of surpassing the old tsar regime of Russia.,,

It adde.d: "The Soviet revisionist ruling clique,s
latest action of armed provocation against the Chinese
people has been taken out of the need of its foreign and
home policies as it is beset rvith internal and external
deep crises. In so doing, it also attempts to please U.S.
imperialism and curry favour with the new Nixon
Administration, so as to further push ahead its dirty
policy of antagonizing the revolutionary peoples of the
world and colluding with the U.S.-Ied imperialists and

all reactionaries."
The statement said: 'rChairman Mao has pointed
the U.S. monopoly capitalist groups persist in
pushing their policies of aggression and war, the day
is bound to come when they will be hanged by the people of the whole world. The same fate awaits the accomplices of the United States.'The same fate, undoubtedly, awaits the Soviet revisionist ruling clique who
has blatantly betrayed the Great October Revolution.

more clearly its own ugly and despicable charaiter of
social-imperialism," the statement declared. It added
that at the time when the 700 mitlion Chinese people
had scored great decisive victories in the great proletarian cultural revolution, initiated and led personally
by the great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique had once again by its crimes
proved itself to be in collusion with U.S. imperialism in
carrying out their common policies of anti-China, anticommunism and anti-people, the redivision of the world
and the strppression of national-liberation struggles.

said: "The Executive Secretariat of
the Afro-Asian Writers' Bureau appeals to ali the revolutionary and progressive writers and people oI Asia,
Africa and the vi,hole world to stand up and condemn
such crimes of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
and to e-xpress their firm support to the just position
of the Chinese people.',
The stalement

out: 'If

"The Afro-Asian peoples and the other peoples of
the world, together with the Chinese people, highly upholding the great banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
will final'Iy-smash the vicious aggressive policy followed

by Soviet revisionist social-imperialism through

res-

olutely carrying forward the anti-imperialist and antirevisionist struggles."

Statement by Afro-Asian

Writers'

Bureau

Executive Secretariat of the Afro-Asian Writers'
l-HE
r Bureau issued a statement on March 4 indignantly
denouncing the Soviet modern revisionist renegade
clique for directing the Soviet frontier troops in cArrying
out armed intrusion into Chenpao Island, the indisputable territory of the People's Repubiic of China. The
statement pointed out: "This barbarou-s action directed
by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is not onlv a
flagrant violation of internati.on.ai law but also a grave
danger to the peace of the Far East and the whole
wotld."

"By repeatedly committing such unforgivable crimes,

the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is
lvla.rch 11. 1969

exposirlg

Statement by Peace Liaison
Committee of Asian and
Pacific Regions
rFHE

of the Peace Liaison Committee of
and Pacific Regions issued a statement
on March 5. strongly condemning the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique for directing its frcntier trccps to intrude into Chenpdo Island, which is'the indisputable
territory of the Fecple's Republic of China, and carry
out armed provocation. The statement said: "In this
heinous crime. the present revisionist renegade rulers
of the U.S.S.R. have exposed themselves to be at one
rvith tsarist imperial.ism which extended itself so ruthIessly through Chinese telritory a century ago. It hai
also by this act shown its contempt for the principle of
independence o[ peoples as a fundamental. basis fcr real
peace. It is an act that shows up as a flagrantly
designed piot ag;rinst the peoples of China, of the Asian
and Facific regicns and of the rnhole world."
Secretariat

I the Asian

The statement pointed out that the Soviet revisionist
renegad-e clique's armed provocation "demonstrates

clearly that the nelv tsals of the Kremlin are coluding
with U.S. imperialism in a common intrigue to encilcle
China," and that "it is also directly aimed at the peoples of Southeast Asia who fight for independence and
Iiberation." The statement said that the intrigue of the
Soviet revisionists "has not only aroused the indignation
of the Chinese people, who consist one quarter cf the
world. population, but also peoples of the entire worid,"
21
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The Soviet Union was the first socialist state and the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union w-as created by Lenin. Although the leadership
of the Soviet Party and state has now been usurped by rwisionists, I
would advise comrades to remain firm in the conviction that the masses
of the Soviet people and of Party members and cadres are good, that they
desire revolution and that revisionist rule will not last long.
- MAO TSE-TUNG
l[]

!|It!tllllrlllilllllllrlllLltll

Soviet People Rise im Struggle, PowerfuElv
Pousrding ct the Reoctionery R,ule of
The New Tssrs
r

The Soviet reyisionist renegcde clique's pushing sociol-imperiolism obrood ond
its cll-round restorstion of tcpitclism ot horne ore orousing ever stronger resistcnce from the people.
.'
The Soviet people cherish profound revolutionEry friendship f,or the Chinese people ond strongly oppose the Soviet revisionists' crimes in colluding with U.S. imperiolism in frenziedly opposing Chino.
The 700 nnillion Chinese people resolutely stond on the side of the Soriet people
ond firmly support their rebellion ogoinst the Soyiet revisionist renegode clique.

tTtHE Soviet revolutionary people who have a glorious
I revolutionary tradition have come to see ever
more clearly the true colours of the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique as a gang' of counter-revolutionaries
who are pushing social-imperia-iism and soeial-fascism
at home and abroad. The daily awakening Soviet people have, in defiance of the ruthless persecution and suppression by the Soviet revisionists, incessantiy unfolded
vali.ant struggles, powerfuily pounding at ihe reaetionary rule of the new tsars in the Kremlin.

By restoring capitalism at home in an all-round
way a.nd by exercising the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, the Soviet revisionis'r, renegade cli.que has
plunged the broad masses of the Soviet working people back into the abyss of suffering from oppression
and exploitation. More and more Soviet rvorking people have come to realize that the state pou,er of the
dictatorship of the proletariat personally founded by
the great Lenin and Staiin has been usurped by a har-rdfui of class enemies. A veteran Soviet worker said in
anguish that "the dictatorship of the proletariat, the
22

poiitical power of the working class, no longer exists"
in the Soviet Union. Another worker hit the nail on
the head when he said that the Soviet revisionist
leading clique is a gang of "agents of the bourgeoisie"
and a bunch of "bourgeois philistines." An old worker
in Moscow said angrily that the privileged bourgeois
straturl represented by the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique is "no different from the landlords and capitalists
before the October llevolution." An office worker condemned the rule of the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique as "fascist dictatorship." A youth said that under
the rule of Brezhnev, Kosygin and their like, the Soviet
rvorking people "are living as though they were under
the tsar."

With their personal experience, many Soviet
working people have exposed the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique as a gang of seabs and renegades flaunt-

ing the banners of "Leninism," "socialism" and "communiSm" but pursuing cottnter-revolutionary revisionism. A wcrker in lrkutsk said: "The Brezhnev-Kosygin clique has betrayed Marxism-Leninism, betrayed
Pelcing Reuieu, I{o.
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the road of Lenin and dragged the Soviet Union on
to the path of capitalism." Another worker said that
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has "replaced the
revolutionary proletarian policy rvith Khrushchovism"
and "passed revisionism off as Leninism." An office
worker pointed out: "Brezhnev, Kosygin and company
are phoney Leninists'but real bourgeoisie of a new
type. They have betrayed Leninism."

The crimes perpetrated by the Soviet revisionist
in taking over the mantle of the tsars
and pushing social-imperialism have educated the Soviet people by negative example. Many people have
strongly condemned the Soviet revisionists for their
armed occupation of Czechoslovakia. They pointed out
with indignation that the invasion and occupation of
Czechoslovakia by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
is "no different from the actions of U.S. imperialism." Though under the reign of rvhite terror, there
have appeared in ly'Ioscow such slogans as "Hands off
Czechoslovakia!" and "Occupation troops, get out of
renegade clique

Czechoslovakia !"

The Soviet revisionist i:enegade clique's collusion

with U.S. imperialism in frenziedly opposing China
has met with even stronger opposition from br,oad
sections of the Soviet people. Many Soviet working
people very warmly express their profound revolutionary friendship for the Chinese people whenever they
meet Chinese comrades. They are highly indignant at
the crimes of the Brezhnev-Kosygin renegade clique in
carrying out incessant military provocations at the

Sino-Soviet borders and encroaching upon Chinese
territory. A Soviet friend told his Chinese comrades

that the Soviet revisionist renegade clique "has built a
great number of forffications along the Sino-Soviet
frontier to deal with China. We do not want to go to
\var against China. If anyone wants to attack China, I'll
be the first to finish him off." In Moscow, a disabled
ex-armyman publicly queried a Soviet revisionist lvho
was trying to fan up anti-China sentiments: "Why do
you oppose China? The United States is our enemy and
China is our friendl'' This just and stern qurestion teft
the revisionist speechless and deeply embarrassed. A
Soviet worker said, "We Soviet people most ardently
love the Chinese people. The present Soviet Government
cannot represent our people. Let Brezhnev ancl Kosygin

go to hell!" A Soviet labourer .told some Chinese

comrades that "the great friendship between thc Soviet
and Chinese peoples forged personally by 'Comrade
Stalin and Comrade Mao Tse-tung is unbreakable.,'

"The Soviet people stand by the Chinese people,', he
added.

Although the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has
resorted to all kinds of despicable means to di.stort and

rail

against China's great proletarian cultural revolution, the broad masses of the Soviet people have enthusiastically praised this revolution. An old seaman said
rvith feeling: "China's great proletari.an cultural revolutlon led by Chairman Mao is excellent. It shorvs
that after the seizure of political po\.ver by the prole-
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tariat, it is imperative to carry out such a great revolution in order to consolidate political power and prevent
the emergence of the new bourgeoisie and new
exploiters."

The Soviet revolutionary people who are waging
a valiant struggle against the Soviet revisi.onist renegade clique cherish ardent love for Chairman Mao,
the great leadez' of the Chinese people, and warmly
praise the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. A
worker said: "Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the Lenin of
our era. He is the great leader not only of the Chinese
people, but also of the revolutionary people throughout
the world." An old seaman said: "We Soviet people

of the thought of Mao Tse-tung to
cary out a seeond revolution, We are determined to

need the guidance

take the road pointed out by Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and fight valiantly to smash the dark rule of the revisionist clique."
Wherever there is oppression, there is resistance.
The Soviet revoiutionary people, guided by MarxismLeninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, are waging an indornitable struggle in defiance of the iascist suppression by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique. It was
disclosed that in the past few years, strikes, demonstrations and uprisings against the Soviet revisionist
rule have broken out in Moscow, the Ukraine, Georgia,
and Kazakhstan. Not long ago, the "Stalin Group," a
revolutionary organization in the Soviet Union. issued
a cali to the Soviet proletariat and revoiutionary people:
''Dorrn rrith the dictatorship of the bourgeoi.s degenerates' clique! Plunge into the battle to re-establish the
dictatorship of the proletariat in the Soviet Union!'z
This fully demonstrates the heroism of the Soviet proletariat and its determination to carry out the proletarian revolution.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The soeialist' system will erentually replace the capitalist system; this is an ofiective law independent of
man's rvill. I Horyev€r mtlch the reactionaries try to
hold back the wheel of.history, sooner or later revolution r.vill take place and will inevitably triumph.'l
The Soviet working class and the broad masses cf other
rvorking peopie are not alone in their revolutionary
struggle. A profound, traditionil. and revolLltioflary
friendship exists between'the revolutionary peoples of
China and the Soviet Union; the two peoples have
always supported each other in the protracted. revolu,
tionary struggie. The Soviet revisionist renegade ciique
is the common enemy of the Chinese and Soviet
peoples. The 700 mitlion Chinese people, together with
all the people in the world, resolutely stand on the side
of the Soviet people and firmiy support them in rising
to rebel against the Soviet revisionist renegade clique.
The Soviet revolutionary people will certainly be a.ble
to overthrow the reactionary rule of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, re-establish the dictatorship of
the proletariat and bring the Soviet Union back on to
the road of socialism.
ZJ

New Tsqrs Ride Roughshod Over Eostern
years the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has
[.OR
r been pursuing a social-imperialist policy towards
some East European countries, a policy of

tight political
control, ruthless economic plunder and arrogant miiitary intervention and aggression. Its fond dream is
to build a colonial empire with itself as the overlord
and to realize its aggressive designs to redivide the
world in collaboration with U.S. imperialism. The biggest colonial ruler and the biggest exploiter of East
European peoples, the Soviel; revisionist renegade
clique is a gang of new tsars riding on their backs.
After its usurpation of the Party and government
leadership in the SovieL Union, the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique openly betrayed the Soviet people and
brought about an all-round restoration of capitalism
in the country. Foreign policy is the extension of
domestic policy. Inasmuch as it has turned the dictatorship of the proletariat into the dictatorship of the
bourgeoisie and the socialist economy into capitalist
economy in the Soviet Union, it necessarily represses
the people at home in a ruthless way and, sliding down
the roaC of social-impelialism, franticaliy carries out
aggression and expansion abroad.
ii'
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Setting Up o Tsorist Type Coloniol Empire
Tsarist Russia was once a buhvark of European
reaction. Fifty-one years ago, tsarist rule was overthrown by the Soviet people who were led by the great
teacher Lenin. The day after the Octcber Revolution
the new-born Soviet power declared to the whole world
in clear-cut terms that the Soviet Gorrernment was
opposed to the division of the u,eak naiionalities and
the seizure of foreign lands by the strong countries and
stood for the equality of aII naticns and the right to
national self-determination. Under the leadership of
Lenin and Stalin, the Soviet people gave proletarian
internationalisi aid to the people of various countries
of the world in their revolutionary s[ruggles. But the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique has completely
betrayed the road of the October Revolution and the
proletarian internationalist foreign policy. It has not
only completely inherited the mantle of the tsar, including his foreign policy, but has even expanded it.
Its aggressive ambition is even bigger and more
rapacious than that of the tsarist imperialists, and the
methods of aggression it resorts to are even mcre
treacherous and vicious than those of the tsarist imperialists.

ll

The East European countries have readily become
expansion by Soviet
revisionist social-imperialism. The Soviet revisionist
renegade ciique has said all the nicest things but done
everything evil in order to establish its rule of colonial
empire in Eastern Europe. For years it has treated

the first victims of foreign
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East European countries as its colonies and dependencies

poiitically,
tramples underfoot their
-independence itandwantonly
sovereignty and crudely interferes
rvith their internal and external policies; economically,
it plunders the wealth created by the working people
of these countries; and militarily, it carries out armed
threats against and military control of these countries
and even sends its troops to engage in military
occupation. However, the new tsars in the Kremlin
describe their out-and-out acts of social-imperialism as
"proletarian internationalism." They bluster about
"mutual assistance and co-operation" with the East
European countries for the purpose of buiicling a
"socialist community" in common prosperity, etc. But
facts har.e shorvn that the "proletarian internationalism"
mouthed b5- the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
is a sham- rrhat it real1y practises is social-imperialism

and big-nation chauvinism; that its "mutual assistance
and co-operation" is a sham, while its reai meaning is
oppression and plunder: and that its alleged "socialist
community". is a sham. what it really seeks is
the setting up of a colonial empire with itself as the
overlord. Under the signboard of socialism, it is going
about its imperiatist villainies.
lmposing o ReYisionist Line
To control Eastern Europe politically. the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique first of all imposed on some
East European countries a comprehensive revisionist
line worked out at the 20th Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet lJnion, causing the degeneration of
the Parties and political power in these countries and
bringing about the forfeiture of the socialist gains rron
by the revolutionary people of these countries through
protracted struggle.

In these coun.tries, the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique has, on the one hand, openly bought over
degenerates, renegades and revisionists of all shades and
hues in fostering agents for Soviet revisionism so that
it could exercise its rule there through them. On the
other hand, it has attacked and persecuted the true
Marxist-Leninists and removed them from the leading
posts in the Party and state. In their seif-styied
capacity as the "patriarch" of the "community," the
Scviet revisionist renegades have directly interfered in
the appointment, distnissal and transfer of the chiefs
of the Farties and governments of some East f,qropcan
countries. Either they take everything into their own
hands and tell others to complv rvith the decisiot-ts they
make in Moscow, or they go to these countries to give
orders on the spot and compel others to obey. Whoever
shows reluctance to obey will be undermined or toppled
by the Soviet revisionists. They even flagrantly
dispatch troops for military occupation and install their
Peking Reoieto, No. 1{

puppets at gunpoint. What happened to Czechoslovakra
last August has provided a striking example.

Direct Militory Control
The Warsaw Treaty Organization is an important
tool used by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique in
pushing neo-colonialism in East European countries.
Under the sole control of Soviet revisionism, it has been
turned from an organization for defence against imperialist aggression into an aggressive tool against socialism. Soviet revisionism has energetically sought to
widen its contrclling power over this organization so
as to further strengthen its control of these East
European counlries. The "Command of the Joint
Armed Fcrces" and the "General Staff of the Joint
Armed Forces" under the Warsarv Treat;' Organization
are impcrtant means by rvhich the Soviet revi:ionist
renegade clique exercises control over the armed forces
of East European countries. The main organs of the
"Joint CommanC" and the "Joint General Staff" are
in Moscow and their major leading posts are controlled
by the Soviet revisionists. They have in this way
esiablished contro.l over the armed forces of some
countries.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique also uses its

tloops stationed abroad as an important militar;,
force for direct control of East European countries.

At

present. several hundred thousand troops of the
Soviet revisionists are stationed in a number of these
couniries. Before the Soviet revisionist armed invasion,
Czeehoslovakia was one of the few East European coun-

tries without Soviet revisionist troops. To bring the
Czechoslovak revisionists into line by armed threat, the
Soviet revisionists forcibly moved their troops into
Czechoslovak territory in June last year for a "military
exercise" in the name of the Warsaw Treaty OrganizaUon. They hung on in Czechoslovakia after the exercise.
Following their- invasion. the Soviet revisionists further
forced the Czechoslovak revisionist clique to sign a
lraitorous treaty "on the terms of temporary stationing
of Soviet troops in the territory of Czechoslovakia." a
measure to "legalize" their stationing of troops in the
country in a vain attempt to perpetuate their armed
occupation. Having occupied Czechoslovakia. thel- took
advantage of the situation to dispatch troops to Bulgaria.
They also deployed troops along the borders of some
East European countries to blackmail them.

or by Crook
The "Council for Mutual Economic Aid" ("CMEA")
is another important instrument with lvhich the Soviet
Economic Ptunder by Hook

revisionist renegade clique pushes neo-colonialism in
East European countries. In the name of "international
division of labour" and "economic co-operation," the
Soviet revisionists have set up in some East European
countries a number of "supra-state" organizations
through which they control many of the vital branches
of the economy of the "CMEA" member states and their
financial and economic planning, grossly trampling
underfoot the sovereignty of these countries. Under
March 14, 1969

the pretext of "specialization in production" and "cooperation in production," the Soviet revisionists force
some East European countries to reorganize their
economic structures, forbidding them to develop their
own economies independently. Soviet revisionism has
turned these countn,es into its raw material supply
bases, markets for its cornmodities and its processing
Iactories, thus reducing them to its economic appendages. Taking advantage of its monopoly position in
the fcreign trade of East European countries, Soviet
revisionism rakes in fabulous profits through the exchange of unequal values.
The colonialist economic control over and the
savage plunder and ruthless ,exploitation of some East
European countries by the Soviet revrsionist renegade
clique have seriously impaired their economies and
left them in great economic difficulties. What Soviei
revisionism is doing is no different from U.S. imper:ialism rvhich plunCers ever;,'rvhere by hook or by crook.
Politico! Powns in Diplomotic Deolings
The great Lenin pointed out that the foreign policy
<;f imperialism is one "rvhich reduees itself to the
struggle of the Great Powers for the economic and
political division of the wotld." The fundamentai
objective of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's
control and occupation of some East European countries
is not only to turn these countries into its colonies and
dependencies where it couid do rnhatever it likes and
plunder at will, but also to use this arep as a base for
further expansion'abroad so as to realize a rt'division
of the wcrld throu.gh U.S.-Soviet collusion ar.rd the
building o[ a co]onial empire far bigger than thet under
the tsars.
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has r:oliaborated for yea-rs with U.S. imperialism whiie contending with it in a hopeless attempt to redivide
the wor1d. This clique has always tried to use some
East European countries as pawns which it couid morre
at will on its diplomatic chessboard. In rts lraitoroiis
activities to sell out the basic interests of 1.he
rvcrld's people and strangle the revolutionary stt uggles of the people of various countries. the Sovic't lei'isionist renegade clique has energetically tried to make
the revisionist cliques of these East European countlie;
toe the line and act as its tools in diplomatic dealings'
It even uses these countries as political pa\vl-rs in
counter-revolutior-rary dealiugs with U.S. impetialism,
selling out their sovereign rights at wiil.
Feople of Ecst Europeon Countries Are Awokening
Our great leader Chaiiman Mao has pointecl oui:
"Imperialism has prepared the conditions for its or";n
doom. These conditions are the awakening of the great
masses of the people in the colonies and semi-colonies
and in the irnperialist countries themselves. Imperialisnr
has pushed the great masses of the people throughout
the world into the historical epoch of the great sttuggle
to abolish impetialism." The perverse course follou'ed
by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique in East Euro4C

pean countries is promoiing the rertclu.tionary awakening of the people there, enab.ling them to see more and

more clearly the reactionary nature of Soviet revisionist
soci,al-imperialism and rousing them to bold resistance
and struggle against Soviet revisionism.

The u'or'ld has entered the great era in which imperialism is heading for total collapse and socialism is

advancing to worldrvide victory. Gone for ever are
the days when a few big powers could carve up and
enslave the world. It is but a fond dream of the Soviet

I

l

revisionists to hope to redivide the world i.n collusion
rr,,ith U.S. irnperialism. Like U.S. irnperialism, Soviet
revisionism is siiting on a volcano whieh may erupt
any day. The Soviet revisionist renegade clique is
sitting on the volcano of the resistance of the Soviet
people, on the volcano of the rtsistance of the peoples
of trlast European countries and on the volcano of the
resistance of the oppressed peoples all over the lvorld.
The days of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism are
numlrered!
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Curyylng Fgygltr With U.S. lmperialism

Soviet Revisionists Crrrege Before Bonn

Ruling Cliqwe
fIlO please U.S. imperialism, the Soviet revisionist
I renegade ciique has recentlv retreated repeatedly
in the {ace of West German ru}ing circles' militarist
provocations and brazenly allolved them to hold an
illegal presidential election in West Berlin on March 5.
This obsequious act by the Soviet revisionist rulers has
earned the praise of new U.S. imperialist chieftain
Richard Nixon. It has once again fully exposed their
despicable renegade features.

Illegol Presidentiol Election
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Fostered and abetted by U.S. imperialism, the West
German militarists have become more and more unscrupulous in their reaetionary arrogance and more and
more ambitious. To realize its dream of annexing the
German Democratic Republic and re-establishing the
Reich, the West German ruling clique has been in-

tensifying its counter-revolutionary dual tactics:
While undertaking arms expansion and war preparations ancl reinforci"ng its fascist rule at home, it has incessantly pursued a policy of bringing about "peaceful
evolution" in the Soviet Union and in East European
countries, the G.D.R. included. It has made West Berlin,
which is located in G.D.R. territory and has never been
a part of West Germany, an important base for carrying out its dual tactics and for flequent acts of infiltration, subversion and sabotage.
Mor'eover, openly regarcli,r-rg West Berlin as West
German territorv, the West German ruling clique has
since 1954 iliegally held presidential elections there
every five years. On March 5, it illegally held another
presidential election in West Berlin.

This wanton provocation by the lVest German
ruling clique was b,acked. by U.S. imperialism. Iong
before the election took place in West Berlin, the U.S.
26

authorities had, togeiher r,vith Britain and France, issued staiernents supporting the rnilitarist stand of West
Germany on the West Berlin question. U.S. Secretary
of State William Rogers made a statement on his own,
cl.amouring that the United States would fulfil its
"duty" toward West Berlin. Nixon,- new chieftain of
the reactionary U.S. imperialist ruling clique, took the
field himself and made trips to West Germany and
West Berlin in the @urse of his West European tour,
where he openiy and repeatedlv assured West Germany of his "full support," asserting that the United
States has the "obligation" to "defend" West Berlin.
According to Nixon himself, the United States had
confronted Dobrynin, the ambassador of the Soviet
revisionists, with the threat that 'ian! harassment" in
West Berlin could "jeopardize the progress that rve
see possible in other arcas."
Seeing the blustei: of the U.S. imperialist'chieftain,
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, whieh has of late
been busy kowtowing to the U.S; rulers so as to step up
its collusion rvith.U.S. imperialisrn, did not want, still
less darecl, to offend the United States on the questions of West Germany and Vy'est Berlin. It therefore
instru.cied Dobrynin to put its cards on the table before
Nixon and U.S. Acting Secretary of State Richardson:
Soviet revisionism has no intention of falling out with
the United States over West Berlin.

Accomplice Unrnusked

Out of the same considerations, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has made concession after concession in the face of the wild provocations by West
Germany and obsequiously proposed a bargain with
the Bonn auihorities on the creation of a "normal atrnosphere" in West Berlin. On the very first day of
Peking Retielu,, lVo. Il

Nixon's West European tour, Soviet Ambassador to West
Germany Tsarapkin cailed at the West German Chan-

cellery twice within 24 hours for an interview with
Chancellor Kiesinger. Tsarapkin proposed to Kiesinger,
it was diselosed, that if West Germany agreed not to
hold the presidential eleetion in lVest Berlin, the
Soviet Union would be ready to ease the restrictions
on movements betu,een East and West Berlinr p€rmitting West Germans and West Berliners to "visit
their relati.ves" in East Berlin during Easter in April.
Kiesinger applauded the proposal as "encouraging" and
sent a representative for talks on the matter.
Enjo;'ing the support of U.S. imperialism and having feit out the Soviet revisionists, the West German
ruling clique was very arrogant during the taiks. It
held that as the Soviet revisionists' pt'oposal was
meant for only a "short-term" ar1'angement, it fel1 far
short of the West German goal "freedom of movement" betvreen East and West Berlin.
It in fact demanded that the German Democratic Repubtic abclish
all its security measures adopted in August 1g61, so
that the West German militarists can freely enter its
territory from West Berlin to carry out subversive and
disrupti.ve activities. West German big-shots made a
big noise time anci again that if the Soviet Union did
not meei West Geriuany's demand, it would go ahead
with the presidential election in West Berliir. Soon
afterwards, Kiesinger, President of the Federal Diet
Kai-Uwe von Hassel, and many Diet mernbers s\,vag-.gered into West Berlin to hold the election there as
scheduled. West Germa,n Foreign Minister Willy Brandt
declared provokingly in West Bertin that W'est Germany r.vould not "give up" West Berlin.
Confronted by altr this, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique took no action apart from a few non-eom-

rwill

Study

mittal empty

statements and some hypocritical gestures. Even the Western press salv in thit a rnere gesture. No wonder Brandt gleefully said: "Ob,viously
Moscow is not interested in a m,ajor crisis in Berlin in
order not to endanger the proje.cted arms iimitation
talks with the Nixon Administration.',
Common Enemy of the World's People

The latest betrayal on the West Berlin question
by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique won the immediate praise of U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon. At
a press conference in Washington on Mareh 4, Nixon
sa-id that based on the conversation he had with the representative of the Soviet Government, "I believe the
Soviet Union does not want to have the situ,ation in
West Eerlin heated up to the point that it would jeopardize some, what they consider to b,e, more important
negotiations at the highest level with the United States,
and because those negotiations, in effect, are in the
tvings." He added in a confident tone, "I thinli I could
predict that the Soviet Union will use its influ-ence to
cool off the West Berlin situation, rather than to heat

it

up."

The praise lavished on the Soviet revisionlst renegade clique by Nixon, the new chieftain of U.S. imperialism, which is enemy No. 1 of the world's people,
shows that Soviet revisionism has committed a new
hideous crinte over the West Berlin question. But like
all its many other crimes of betraying the peop.le of the
t*,orld. this one will serve to educate the world's people- the German people in particular, and heip them
realize more clearly that the Soviet revisionist renegade
elique is accomplice No. 1 of U.S. imperialism and the
common enemy of the German people and the people
throughout the world.

ond Make Revolution AII My Life
by Jan Ta-ku

Member of Revolutionory Committee of Kwongsi Chuong Autonornous Region
qnd old poor peosont womon in Ishqn County's Lungtou People's Commune
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was 89 this

year. Thanks to Chairman Mao and

Mao Tse-tung's thought, the longer

I

feel and the more revolutionary

I live, the young-

I

am.

became farmhands for the landlord and were hired
by the year. We couldn't stand the beatings and abuse
we always got at the landlord's home, and so we left
Tuan County and wandered to where the Lungtien
Producticn Brigade in Ishan County is now located. We
made a living by selling firelvood. My six brothers

all

Chairman Mao is the great saviour of us poor and
Iower-middle peasants. If we don't study his works
and foilow his teachlngs, we are indeed forgetting our
class origin!

and sisters all died soon after we had

Cruelly exploited and oppressed by the landlord
in the old society, I never lived well, not for a
single day, and I never had a decent meal. When I
lvas 15, my two younger brothers and I, like our father,

in Lungtien. Not Long after that, m;z htisband and two
chiidren died of sickness one by one. I became a r,vidow
with no one to turn to. Racked rvith grief and sickrtess, I was half dead my-self.

elass
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It is cur great leader Chairman Mao who liberated
me and enabled me to have a happy Life today. h-r
1950 I rn,as already 70 and rvas living in the mountaitrs
rvhen I got sick and couldn't eat anything for three
clays. A fighter of the Peopie's Liberation Arnly, rvhich
tl,as sent there b5, Chairman IVIao, carried me down the
rnountain on hrs back to a clinic more than 25 kilometrc.s au,'ay. Later" I u,as sent to a hospital in Liuchcw. and
mrv iife rvas saved. Today, I feel fine and am seldom
sick. The new society rejuvenates me and I feel ycunger
and ycui-rger. When I think of all this, I even cheer
in rny dreams: "Loi-rg lirre Chairman Macl A long, icng

lite to himl''
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l'll Do Good for the Revolution AII My Lile
. '' Atter studying Chairman Mao's articl e In Mentory
o.f Norman Bethune, I came to un,Cerstand that. to be
a person rvho is of value to the people, I must devcte
myself wholeheartedly to the public interests anC Co
evtrything in the public interests all my iife.
Since liberation, I have follorved Chairman Mao's
teachings and alwa;rs taken the lead in work, never
sparing my energy. Ihough I could have lived quite
well, I live frugally on the money I earn from my
labour. I have gone to meetings in Nanning nine times
and I spent only ten cents of my pocket money. Chair-

man Mao always teaches us to "practise frugality in
carrying out revolution." I have used the mone5r and
grain I saved when the revolution needs them most. r

In

of the last few years, I raised a fat pig anC
chickens and sold them to the state to
support national construction. Every time I sold my
pig. I brought it on an empty stomach to the foodstuff
centre, taking its feed with me. I fed it aft,er it was
u'eighed and sold to the state. Tl-re first time I sold my
pig in this way, the comrade at the foodstuff centre,
q'ho did not understand me. cliticizeC me upon seeing
the pig. which was sulle,n from not having been fed, and
thoright it was sick. Smiling, I explained: "Don't worry,
please! I stopped feeding this pig the night before I
brought it here." After the pig was weighed and put in
the sty, I gave it the feed I had brought along. It came
back to life. I then asked the comrade to weigh it
aga.in
-. and it had gained 28 jin. With deep feeling, this
comraCe said: "Ta-ku, I'm wrong. I must criticize
myself to you. You really are a good example for us
to follcw!" Although I felt this \\/as an ordinary thing
u,hich I should do; the comrade at the centre soon
spread the story far and wide. Now when mcst cf
the commune .members in our brigade sell their pigs
and chickens to the state, they do not feed them the
night before they are sold.
Our harvests suffered the year before last because
of spring water-logging and autumn drought. Aftei.
the busy spring ploughing was over, some members
had a hard time in their livelihood. I called to mind
what Chairman Mao teaches us: ,,V[e should pay close
attention to the well-being of the masses, from the problems of land and labour to those of fuel, rice, cookeach
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ing oil and salt." I consulted the cadres and we organized the masses to study Chairman Mao's teachings
on self-reliance and urged them to follow Chairman
Mao's teachings, practise frugality and economy and
rely on their own efforts instead of asking the state for
help. Following Chairman Mao's teaching that "all people in the revolutionary ranks must eare for each other,
must love and help each other," I gave the 360
jin of grain I had saved over the years and the 30
yuan I had made from selling pigs to the brigade to
be distributed among the poor and lower-middle peasant households which were having difficulty.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "ft is not hard for one
to do a bit of good. What is hard is to do good all
one's life." I don't know ho'"v long I can still serve the
people. but I rvili strive to study more of Chairman
Mao's s'orks. do more n.ork to show my loyalty to
Chairrnan Mao and contribute more to socialism in the
revolutionary spirit of "seizing the day, seizing the
hour." I always remind myself : I rvill do rvhatever is
in the public interests, even at the cost of my life.
I will never do anything in my own interests, no matter how small.

l'll Contrihute More to Sociolism
A few years ago, the leadership at the higher level
and the poor and lower-middle peasants repeatedly
urged me: "You should enjoy the rest of your life!
You are very old." I thought: Though I'm old, I can
still work. I can manage to go along the mountain
path and can carry as much as 45 kilogrammes. How
can I sit back and enjoy life? So I totd them: "Thank
you very much for your kindness. The better cape
you take of me, the harder I ought to work with you.
I'll always keep the fine qualities of the working people and make revolution all my life."

For the }ast ten years and more, apart from attending meetings, studying and going out to do propaganda work, I have worked in the fields everyday from
dawn till dusk. I insist that the more I contribute
to socialism, the greater is my loyalty to Chairman
Mao; the more days I work for the collective, the more
wealth I add to the state and the more happiness I
create for the coming generationsl

In the past, our Lungtien brigade had more nonirrigateC land than paddyfields. And most of the paddyfields were short of water. To put an end to the
"poverty and blankness" of cur brigade, I joined the brigade and team cadres, led by the brigade's Part.y branch,
in mobilizing the poor and lower-middle peas,ants to go
all out to build water conservancy projects in the spirit
of self-reliance and hard u,'ork. We started a hard
struggle to remake nature.
Otu' commune and brigade have built three relatively large reservoirs in the last few years. I took
part in all the construction work, shovelling earth and
carrying mud. I never spared my enelgy and always
did ali I possibly could.
Peking Reoieu, No: 1I

When our production team decided to build a new
reservoir in 196?,'I joined the masses in studying Chairman Mao's article The Foolish ald Man Who Remoted

the Mountains, and mobilized them, old and

young,

men and women, to work on the construction si.te. We

finally accomplished our task triumphantly.

I have always taken part in labour in recent years.
Although I grow oider year by year, my health has improved all the time. I feel that the longer I live, the
younger I become.

l'll

Follow Chqirmon Mqo to Moke Revolution
All My Life
During the great proletarian cultural revolution
movement, the broad masses of poor and lower-middle
peasants and young Red Guard fighters war-mly
responded to Chairman Mao's call and rose in rebellion
against the handful of capitalist roaders in the Party
and against the bourgeois reactionary }ine. The situation is excellent.

But some cadres had a very poor understanding of
this great mass movement. Our production team leader
Yang Han-kang dared not manage the team's affairs
and complained when the masses put up several bigcharacter posters criticizing him. I thought: He is of
good class origin and his class stand is firm. Ever since
the land reform, he has persisted in leading the masses
to take the socialist road. I must help a good cadre
like this to continue making revolution.

I told him: "Since you have shortcomings. it is
a good thing and not a bad thing for the masses to
ci:'iticize you. You must follorv Chairman Mao's teachings and boldly step forward to make revolution." I
took off my badge of Chairman Mao and pinned it on
his chest, saying: "You must never fail to follow Chairman Mao's teachings! You must never fail to bear in
mind the aspirations of the poor and lower-middle peasants!" Yang Han-kang was moved to tears. Standing
before a portrait of Chairman Mao and holding aloft
the red-covered treasured book, Quotations Front Chairman Mqo Tse-tung, he solemnly pledged: "From now
on, I 'w,ill follow Chairman Mao's teachings and carry
the revolution through to the end!"
Because the cadres were full of enthusiasm and the
masses were mobilized, both revolution and production
forged ahead vigorously. Since the class enemies saw
that their doom was now imminent, they tried to use an
old woman like me to deceive and hoodwink the masses.

When I returned from a meeting in Ishan one day,
a man who looked like a cadre came up to me, saying
that he and other people had set up a "united headquarters" and w-anted me to be the "commander-in-chief."
He insisted on putting a red armband on my sleeve
while he was talking. The more I thought about it, the
more suspicious I became. After asking about this the
next day. I found out that this "united headquarters"
was controlled by a handful of capitalist roaders in the
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Party.

The man who asked me to be the "commanderin-chief" was an unreformed Rightist. In tl:e name of
"r'ebellion,'' they had done a lot of bad things.

A ferv days iater, they sent someone to ask me to
go to a meeting. As I arrived at the meeting place, I
heard that unreformed Rightist spreading poison, say-

ing that if their "rebellion" succeeded, the-v would pay
no grain and other taxes to the state and people could
reclaim wasteland in their own names. Seeing me, he
forced a smile and said: "Welcome, Jan Ta-ku. Now
let our commander-in-chief speak." Highi-v indignant,
I waiked to the sp,eaker's table and sternly demanded:
"Who is your commander-in-chief? I, Jan Ta-ku, wiII
never sit on the same bench with monsters and
demons!" Next, I exposed the enemy's schemes before
the hoodwinked masses. I said: "Paying no grain and
taxes is designed to restore eapitalism. We must never
let ourseives fall into the trap, still less should we do
anything that falls short of Chairman Mao's expectations and brings dishonour to the poor and lowermiddie peasants!" As I spoke, I got very angry. I took
out that armband and threw it on the ground
and overtulned the table. The few class enemies were
throg,n into consternation and dared nct raise their
heads. The hoodwinked masses rvithdrerv from the
meeting one after another.
Their strenuous efforts having failed to trap me,
the capitalist roaders in the Party and the handful of
class enemies fell back on more vicious means. One
day, poor peasant Wei Shih-I<ang's wife told me: "Taku, you must be carefril when you go out! Someone
said he'd throrv you into the Lalang Rirrer. . . ." Hearing
this, I told niyself: I have lived more than B0 years.
But for cur kith-and-kin, the People's Liberation Army
sent by Chairman Mao and the Communist Party, who
lifted me out of the abyss of suffering, I wouid have
died I don't know where long ago. Why should I be
afraid of being thrown into the Lalang River? So I
went out as usual to spread Mao Tse-tung's thought.
Worried about my safety, the poor and lou'er'-middle
peasants and militiamen always sent people to e-qcolt
me without my knowing it. The thoughtful concc'rn and
care of the poor and lower-middle peasants greatly
strengthened my will and determination to struggle
against the class enemies.
After: arduous and repeated struggles under the
of Chairman Mao's latest series of instructions, we poor and lower-middle peasants and militiamen in Ishan County finally smashed the plots of the
handful of class enemies to make a comeback. This is
a great victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought and for
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionaty iinel
I have done something for the Party and people

guidance

since liberation precisely because

I have followed

Chair-

man Mao's teachings and acted according tc his instructions. I am deterrnined to go orr studyir-rg and
making revolution as long as I lirre, and closely follow
our. great leader Chairman Mao to carry the revolution
through to the end.
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SOVIET REVISIONIST RENEGADE CLIOUE

Consistent Enemy

of

Chinese People

the

Moreover, the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique has ceaselessly and
unscrupuiously carried out subversabotage activities
against China. It has massed troops
and built military bases along the

sive and other

For a long time the Soviet revi- Sino-Mongolian and Sino-Soviet
sionist renegade clique has con- borders, encroached incessantly on
sistently been hostile towards the China's territory and air space and
Chinese people. The tremendous and created border incidents to threaten
decisive victory of China's great pro- China militarily. The Soviet reletarian cultural revolution has visionist press disclosed that, in the
thorcughly shattered the clique's second half of last year alone, the
pipe dream of restoring capitalism Soviet revisionists conducted a comin China and has sounded its death bat exercise in an area adjoining
knell. Filled with hatred and fear, China's Heilungkiang Province and
thil gang of renegades has stepped an airborne exercise near China's
up its anti-China activities and fran- Sinkiang. The Soviet revisionists
tically stirred anti-China hysteria. have also forced Soviet residents
One after another, Brezhnev, Kosygin in the border areas to undergo miliand company have come on to the tary training, establish so-called
stage to take the lead in the anti- "guardsr" etc.
China farce. They have also set in
The Soviet revisionist renegade
full motion their propaganda clique hopes to rid itseU of its premachine, which includes the national dicament at home and abroad and
press and local papers, the radio, get out of the impasse by creating
news agencies and publishing houses, anti-China incidents. But this is
to grind out volumes of anti-China futile. The Chinese and Soviet peoarticles and shamelessly vilify gr--at ples are bound by a profound revsociajist China in the viiest language. olutionary friendship. Tne more
frenziedly Brezhnev, Kosygin and
Fol a long time too the Soviet re- their like oppose China, the moi'e
visicniit renegade clique has plotted thoroughly they reveal their true
armeC provocations along China,s colours as, renegades. ihe new tsars
frcnti-.:rs. Soviei revisionist chief- in the Kremiin r.vilI be severely
tain iiosygin openly slandered so- punished by the Soviet people for
cialisi China as "another source of their anti-China crimes.
tension" in international relations.
Our great leader Chairman Mao
At one time or another Brezhnev,
says in one of his poerns:
Kosygin and Podgorny have all made
special trips to Vladivostok and
"Ants on the locust tree assu,me a
Khabarovsk near the Chinese border
great nation swagger
rvhere they made anti-China agitaAnd mayflies Iightly plot to topple
tions and deployments. The Soviet
the giant tree."
Far East regional commander has
openly called on his troops to be History has provided ample proof
"prepared for combat,, against China, that no anti-China scoundrel has
30

come to any good end. The Soviet
revisionist renegade clique, rvhich
has the audacity to carry out provocations against the great Chinese
people, will only end up in its own
thorough destruction.

SOUTH VIETNAM PEOPLE'S FORCES

Enemy Cities, Towns ond
Boses Attocked
People's Liberation Armed Forces
(P.L.A.F.) in various parts of south

Vietnam have shelled and attacked
many enemy-held cities and towns
and nearby U.S.-puppet bases and
miiitary installations. The bombardments and attacks began late at night
on February 22 and early the following morning, according to the South
Vietnam Giai Phong Press Agency.
Up to the night of February 24, the

P.L.A.F. in Trung Bo had attacked
more than 200 targets in the cities of
Da Nang, Hoi An, Tam Ky, Quang
Ngai, Qui Nhon, Nha Trang, Kon
Tum, Pleiku and Ban Me Thuot and
in 25 district towns. Twelve airfields,
11 warehouses and many artillery positions of the U.S. and puppet troops
were also shelled and attacked.
From the night of Febru-ary 22 to
the 27th, the P.L.A.F. in Gi.a Lai,
Kon Tum and other provinces in the
Tay Nguyen Area put nearly 1,400
enemy troops out of action during attacks on enemy-held provincial capitals and important U.S.-ptippet mili-

tary

bases.

Late at night on February 22 and
early the foilowing morning, the
P.L.A.F. shelled many of the puppet

clique's leading military and administrative organs, inciuding its
general police headquarters and
naval and marine commands, in the
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 9th precincts of
Saigon, lair of the U.S.-puppet clique.
Peking Reoiew, No. I1

In the provinces around Saigon in ruary 23 and 24,
the p.L.A.F. twice attack on the U.S. base at Dong
Du
the eastern part of Nam Bo, the assauited U.S. troops
stationed at Ben on February 26, P.L.A.F. artillery and
P.L.A.F., starting on the night of Tranh area,
southeast of Dau Tieng, infantrymen in Gia Dinh province
February 22, successiveiy shelled and annihilating
b00 enemy troops and knocked out more than 800 enc,my
attacked the U.S. encampments at one mixed
battalion in all. The troops.

Dau Tieng. Trang Bang, Dong Du P.L.A.F. in Tay
Ninh province on the
and other places, the U.S. logistic morning
of l.ebruary 28 wiped out
bases and airfields at Long Binh and
one U.S. battalion in an attack on
Bien Hoa, and many U.S. and puppet enemy
troops stationed at Tra Cao
strongholds. Early in the morning of area,
Trang Bang District. Late in
February 28, the P.L.A.F. in Thu Dau
the night of February 24, they
Mot Province put out of action g00 launched
a second attack on the
enemy troops in an attack on the
U.S. enemy at Tra Cao, killing or wound_
encampment at Dau ?ieng. On Feb_
ing 450 American troops. During an

The P.L.A.F. in the centi.al pr+rt of
Nam Bo has attacked many enemy
military sectors and sub-sectors and
shelled nearly 100 enemy stronghclds
since the night of February 22. A
number of enemy units of the U.S.
9th Infantry Division and the Tth and
9th puppet divisions in the Mel<cng
Delta have also been attacked.
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Modern Revisionism
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This booklet contoins Premier Chou En-loi's speech denouncing the Soviet revisionist ormed occupotion of Czechcslovokio, orticles

by

Rennzin R:tbso Commen-

o

IL
*l(

7

Czechoslovokio by the Soviet revisionist renegode clique is the most borefoced mqni-

festqtion ond inevitoble result of the sociol-imperiolist policl followed by the clique

At the some time, it olso exposes the foct thot

the

oggression by Soviet revisionism wos corried out with the tocit understonding of U.S.

imperiolism. The so-colled "Communique on Soviet-Czechoslovok Tolks" is the outcome of the futile U.S.-Soviet ottempt to redivide the world. lt is, moreover, the outcome of their colloborotion ond struggle over the Czechoslovsk question.
The volume mqkes known the just stond of the 700 million Chinese people who
strongly condemn the Soviet revisionist leoding clique {or its crime of oggression

-

the qrmed occupotion of Czechoslovokio. The Chinese people firmly support the
Czechoslovok people

H

*

,ft

deep-going exposure of the foct thot the ormed occup,otion of

ogoinst its so-colled ollies,

=Il
+

tk

totor ond relevont reports.
The volume is

.k-

in their heroic resistonce struggle ogcinst Soviet militory

oc-

cupotion.

Also auqilablz in" French, Gernlan, Jtpanese, Russian,
Urdu and Vietnamese
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